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ho was not bound by such condition ; the dooision being Ihat Hio carrier is linblo to the ex
tent ol bis route and until lio has delivered the
prii^erly to tho next carrier. The decision may
be taken ns a final settlement of this impoitant
quottiod.

MIBOELIL. A.ISr Y.l
TIRED MOTHERS.
A LiTTLB elbow loan« upon your knoo,
ITour tired knee that h:ifl so much to bear;
A ohild's dear eyes are looking lovingly
JE^m underneath a thatoh of tangled nair.
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
Of warm, moiet fingers, folding yours so tight;
You do not prise this blessing over much,
You almost are too tired to pray to-night.

CniLSiiBNiN the Woods.—A very touch
ing story, similar to the old tale of “ The Babes
in the Woods,” comos to us from Green River,
in tha town of Hillsdale. A few days sines
three children of John Foley, residing on tho
But it is blessedness 1 A year ago
mdantaln east of that place, agod respectively
I did not see it as 1 do io-^y,
tour, six and eight, became lost in the moun
We are so dull aud thankless; and too alow
tain woods. The mother missed them, and
To catch the sunshiue till it slips away.
And now it seems surprising strange to me,
blew the dinner horn all around fora mile near
That, while I wore the badge of motherhood,
the bouse, but could get no answer. That
•1 did not kies more oft, and tenderly
night it raioed very hard. The next day word
^e little child that brought me only good.
was sent to the village of Green River by Hie
And if. some night when you sit down to rest,
Irantio mother, and all the people turned out
You mliB this elbow from your tired knee;
OUa TABI.E.
' “ what will you bet I can*t fool you next I have not capital to furnish, so we want to secure Minor; and they are on the point of dispatching
This restless curly head from off your breast,
and went in search of tha children. Every
a house furnished like this one, if possible.’’
an expedition to the Holy Land. The corps
week ?'
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly,
Quito unconscious of tho reason, Rupert is a business organization, with a capital of five
“ Bah I The idea of getting to my age to be
If from your own the dimpled hands hod slipped,
Harper’s Magazine for April, with eighty- man was fitted out with bread, meat and stim
Aud ne'er would nestle on your palm again;
five iUuettatioiM, and eovering, in Its tahle o{ oootenta, ulants in case they iboohi find them. All was
Smithson was finding it very pleasant to talk to hundred thousand dollars.
fooled by a boy like you.”
If the white feet into their grave had tripped,
every variety of tho moot excellent ami timely reading- a vast wilderness for mile* around, so the mcit
this
gentle
little
widow
about
her
plans,
and
ns
“
Then
you
defy
me
?
"
I oottld not blame you for your heart-ache then!
matter—storioa, poomii, iontructive artiolofl of aoionoo
T
he Stmmijs Thbort op the Earth.— and travelv and htimoroua ■kctchM—oan not fail to eat- went in different directions.
she
spoke,
was
wondering
if
it
would
not
make
“ Of course 1 do.”
1 wonder so that mothers ever fret
Fears were entertained that the children
iafy the most exacting aud faatidiuua reader. Tho nnThis
theory
originated
some
fifty
years
ago
with
an agreoable variety in his lonely life, to let hbr
“ I’ll do it.” Keep your eyes open.’’
At little ohildron olinging to their gown;
precedented oombination of threo tuch '^irritora of fiction
Or that the foot prints, when the days are wet,
*' Forewarned is (orearmed I But come, stop make her experiment of keeping a boarding Captain John Cleves Symmes of Newport, Ken- an Gh»rlefi Rcade, Wilkie CoUins, and Mien Thackeray might be attacked by wild beasts, oa a Mr.
Are ever black enough to make them frown.
house upon tho premises. Seeing his hesita fucky. He was a captain in the United Slates iu one Magasinev it iu iteelf a memorable orent in the Charles .Tones while hunting on Hiis mountain
chatting. I want roy music.”
•If I could find a little muddy boot,
Army, and spent the best part of his life in the history of poriodio.Tl liiorature. Hut tho space oooupied liud discovered three wild cats, which etcapud
Pretty, saucy, mirth loving Fannie, with her tion, she said earnestly
Or cap, or Jacket, on my chamber fioor;
l)V those writers
not prevent a maffattno of the sUe before he could get near enough to ihoat them.
^ I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
“ I think you will be satisfied with my refer 'service of his country. He was a man ol de ox Harper’s
dancing black eyes and brilliant smile, did not
Harper's from giving
girinfr such an extern
extends
And hear its patter m my homo once more.
find in this number. The illustrated artiolesare—“ Citt- The mother stood in (he door wringing and
look like a very promising interpreter of ences, sir. 1 have lived iq one house, and had cided ability, and a bold and original thinker.
dle
of
tho
New
world,"
meaning
Santo Domingo; Tha twisting her hands, encouraging the hunters to
D'ssatisfied with the Newtonian theory of
dreamy, lazy music,” but once her hands work from one firm for six years, and if you
If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
Ocean: Pigeon Voyagers; Agricnltural Laborers' Move
To-moriow make a kite to reach the sky—
the
earth,
he
promulgated
his
own,
by
sundry
ment in England; and Horace Ocoeley. Anothot In- bo vigilant, for, she said, they were barefooted
touched the keys of the grand piano forte, the reqire it, I can obtain letters from my husband’s
There is no woman in God’s world could say
atollment is given of “ Reoollootions of an Old Stager,” and bareheaded, and would soon starve ; they
articles
in
the
press,
and
by
lecluros
before
the
friends
in
Cincinnati,”
girl’s
whole
nature
.seemed
to
merge
into
the
fihe was more blissfully content than I.
which tho cirtnmstanocs of the " Somers’’tVagedy- were never away from home before, and the
faculties and students of colleges in different ip
" Cincinnati 1"
But ah! the dainty pillow next my own
sounds she created. Merry music mado danc
ore graphically depicted. Mr. James Payn, tho novofts never rumpled by a shining bead:—
parts
of
the
country.
ist,
contributea a brief story, “Told in tho Drawliig- nearest house was about three or four miles
“
lie
was
quite
well
known
thore.
Perhaps
ing elves of her fingers as they flew over the
Hy singing birdling from its nest has fiown;
According to this the earth is globular, Iiol- Itoom t ’’ and Ellis Gray’s “ Voice and Face ’’ is a talo distont, and even to this Hioy had never been.
notes : dreamy music drew a mask of huslied you kenw of him, John Murray,---- r- St. ? ”
The little boy I used to kiss is dead.
of dramatic and thrilling interest. Throe beautiful po
About 8 o’clock a little son of Mr. Ingorsoll,
low, and open at the poles. The diameter of ems are given, and the Editorial Departmonta ore foil
—The Aldine.
“ John Muiray 1 ”
beauty over lier lace, and her great black eyes
while hunting in the woods for lost cattle, dis
Rupert Smithson looked searcbingly into tlie the norlliern oponiiig is about two thousand of interesting reading as usual.
wuuM dilate and seem to see far away beau
Published by Harper A Druthers, New York, at $ L a covered the three little creature* huddled to
ties as the room filled with the sweet, low [mle, sad face, that was so pleadingly raised to miles, or four thousand miles from outside to I year.
[From Godey's Lady's Book.]
gether under a tree and covered wiih leaves.
outside.
The
south
opening
is
somewhat
larg
cadences. She would look like an inspired his gaze. Where weie the rosy cheeks, the
ScRiBNEit’a FOR April.v—The record of “ Au
TO _LET.
Joan of Arc when grand chords rolled out un ilanciiig eyes, (he laughing lip.s (hat he had pic- er. The planes of these openings are parallel j Hour fttnong tho Greenbacks,” In Scribner's for April, They pul up their hands and liegan to cry when
BT R.
FROST,
der her hands in majestic measures, and sacred lured as belonging to John Murray’s wiio ? to eacli oilier, but form an angle ol 12 deg. is as entertaining m a story. Miss Proctor's profusely they saw the boy Ingersoll. He led them along
and so on to the house, and
music transformed her beauty into something Knowing now tho truth, be recognized the face with the equator, so that the bighe.vt part of illuntratod dosoription of " Moscow and Houthem Kus* to the open
1 should like to describe my hero as a young saintly. Once the rosewood case Was closed before him, the youth all gone, and the expres the north plane is directly opposite the lowest I sia ” will be roiwi with peculiar interest at this time, as the joy of the mother may well be Imagined.
I well as tho skotoh of “ An Emperor's Ynostioiiftt Vichy.”
mnd gallant cavalier of this nineteenth century, St. Cecilia became pretty winsome Fuiiiiie sion sanrlified by sorrow and suffering.
part of the south plane. The .shell of the earth Among tho illustratofl papers aro nu article on America's Shu ran to meet thorn, screaming and crying
with the beauty of an Apollo and the wisdom
is about one Ihou-Iind miles thick, and the udg- I prima donna, Clara Lonlue Kellogg, with porti-ait, and and catching firat one in lier arm* and hugging
**
You
liave
eliildreu
?
”
he
said
alter
a
long
Kimberly again.
...
.o art, tnlltd\ti„es.
.1I...1 ........u., I ■’
Ancient
Araorioan Uivilixution,”
plotmca
of that for a moment, ilivii lulling it down and
of a iage, but truth compels me to acknowledge
es nf
of il.;^
till, tl.ult
.liell at iK..
the n......:..
openings
antiquities.
Besidoa Dr. with
Holland’s
serinl,
There weie lew influences tliat could soften Bileiice.
that Rupert Smithson, in spite of his line Chris the outer cru.st of manner in Rupert Smithson,
taking anoilier one and jiresscd ihui to lier lioari,
and
measure,
li
om
llie
regular
concavity
wttliiu
'
’•
Arthur
ISomuoastlj,"
them
i«,
by
way
of
flotion,
the
“ Only one, living, a daughter seventeen
to tho regular convexity without, abotti lilnmii I hriTi'minaof avory poworruratory hySaxo Hqlra,“’Tho and BO on for nearly an liouintefore she liucarae
tian appellation, was neithtr one nor llie oilier. hut he would liide his lace away when Fannie years old. I have buried all tlie others.”
°
‘ I'.lder a Wife,' aseipicl toUra:xy Miller'll Dowry ; “ Mar
His nephew and namesake, who 'was called in
“ 1 will let you have the house on one cm- hundred miles. The ver;j;e3 occupy uimut '250 tin Loa’8 Btory,” by Norman rfolm ; “ Tho Automaton- citlmu.1. By this Hino all tho hunters had re
played, ashamed himself ol tears that started,
the bosom of bis family Rupert the Second, said
Ear,” ft strange romaitoo, by Floronoo MoLandbiirgh; lumed from the search and they loo had to
and
if
delineated
un
a
map
would
^how
only
tlte
or smiles that hovered on his lips as tlie music ditlon,” be said, bis lip trembling a little as ho
“The Flea and tho ProfoBsor,” by lluns Christian
that his Uncle Rupert was a " crusty old bach pierced down, down into that warm loving heart poke.
outer half of the vei-^e, while all above or far and
Andersen. Prof. Atwater, of Princeton, ably disciissos kiss and hold tho children, and unbidden Itiars
elor," and I hammer ray brains in vain lor a
ther
from
tlie
equator,
both
north
and
souili,
“
Needed
Moditioatiuns tif our Ourronoy and Banking came to Hie eyes of groat stalwart men who liad
She
did
not
answer.
In
tlio
softened
eyes
he had tried to conceal with cynical words and
System.” and among tho poems wo liml some striking never known tears from their childhuod.
more fitting description. A crusty old bachelor
looking into her own, in the voice suddenly \^ould lie on the apex and wiibiu tho vor;;e. ■ycracft
looks.
by Mr. Ktedman, ODtiUed “ ilypatia,” and hav
he undoubtedly was, more than fifty years ol
One of Hie men took Hie littlu girl in his lap
So when.the final chords of the nocturne modulated to a tender sweetness, some memo AU the polar regions upon the preheat map ing reforenoo to tho woman-leoturer ox to-day. From
age, with grizzled hair, heavy gray eyebrows, a melted softly into silence, the old bachelor stole ry was wakened, and she only listened willi would he out o( sight. The meridian iine^ ex George MnoDouuld there is another beautiful transla and asked her if she slept any. rilie replied,
from Novalis. In “Topics of the Times," Ur. Hol hiugliiug;
thick gray beard, and a rougli voice and man away and left the house, bidding no one fare- bated breath and dilating eyes,
tend at right angles from the equator .to th.j tion
land writes of “Tho Latin Nations," “Clean Hands,"
ner. It is very true tbiit he was always careful
“ Yes ; I put on Johnny's c.ip an l put my
outer
edges
of
tho
verges,
terminating
at
the
“
Lord
Lytton,” and “ Party Virtue." The Old Cabi
“
On
one
condition,
Katie,”
he
Baid^_“
tliat
w^lll. They were Rccuslomed to his singular
to keep the crustiest side of his nature on the ways, and no (|ll|e followed him, but Mrs. Kim you come to it as my wife, aud its mistress. I points directly under the highest part of the net has a “ Protest concerning Catalogues," Bomcihiug foot on Pul, iind tho rain oamo right dowii on
about expression, etc, Homo and Hociety, Culture and me.
surface, and had been discovered in the act of berly sighed as site said ;—
verges both north and south.
have wailed (or you twenty years, Katie! ”
Progress, Nature and Bclonoe, and Etchings, aro porhapa
committing several secret deeds of clinrity and
When .found they were wet to tho skin,
The line wl.ioh marks the location of the more iutcrcstmg th.au usual.
It
WHS
hard
to
believe
even
then,
though
the
“ Rupert gets odder and crustier every year 1 ”
Tho May number of Scribner's opens tho sixth vol
kindness, that belied utterly his habitual surly
“ But he is so good,” Fannie said, leaving little widow let him caress her, and sobbed up apex of the northern verge begins at a point in ume, and, ns the Publishers say, “ This U 'tUo time to and would most likely have died in Hm course
tone and abrupt manner.
of another day if Hiey had not huent' found,
her piano stool with a twirl that kept it spinning on his breast. This gray-haired, middle-aged Lapland about 68 deg. N. and tiO deg..10. from 'subscribe."
Published by C. E. Scribner A Co., New York, at
Twenty years belore, wlion the gray hair
London on a meridian traver.<ing Spiizbergon,
riioy say they heard their mollier's dinner horn
man,
was
so
unlike
the
Rupert
she
had
believed
round giddily.
a year.
was nut-brown and clustered in rieli curls over
that night, but dare not lonvo the tree that they
“ Why don’t he got married?” said Rupert. false 1 Evon after the whole past was discussed, whence it passes southwest across the Atlantic
The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Liter- were under for fear ol getting further away.—
the broad while forehead, when the brown eyes “ It is a downright shame to have that splendid and Rupert knew how he had been wronged, Ocean and the* aouthern part ot Greenland,
shone with the fire of ambition, the clear voice house shut up year after year, excepting just but not by Katie, it was hard to believe there through Hudson's Bay and over the continent atiiro, for April has the following table of contents :— ''Hudson (N. Y.) Register.
Unpublished lietters of tho Princess Charlotte ; ^nean
was true and lender. Rupert Smithson had the few rooms Uncle Rupert and Mrs. Jones migiit be years of happiness still in store for to the Pacific near Cook’s Inlet, thence across Sylvius Picoolomini, Pope Pius 11.; Too 8oon, a novel,
“'Fhe Mob.”—A noble Senator, one of the
the Fox Islands, to a point,about 56 deg. N. cnapA. IG iu 18; Instinct, with Original Observations
given his whole loyal heart to Katie Carrol,
them.
occupy.”
on Young Animals ; Tho Year of tho Great Rnow ; Tho
neighbor and friend, iitllo sweetheart from child
Rupert Smithson did not “ put in an appear and IGO dig. W, nearly south of Heh ing’s Oro.at Fairs and Markets of Europe ; Oliver Cromwell, patrician order who “ aro compullud to keep up
“ I mean to ask him !'' Fannie said impul
hood. Urged by love as well as ambition,' lie
ance,” at his counting-house fill day, and Rupert Straits, Then it pa-ises over the Paoilic,.cross by I’otcr Payuo; Thoughts upon Govcrunient, by Ar an e.slahiishmunt at home and iinoiherin Wash
sivel.v.
thur Helps ; Rea Novels—Capt. Marrydt; Bramblober- ington,” and not having sufficient means - of
had left his home, in a sinall Western tow.n, and
“ No, no ! ” said Mrs. Kimberley, liastily, the Second went home to his dinner in rather ing tlie pouih pan of Kainit haiku, coiillMuitig ries ; Tho Original Prophet, by a Visitor to Salt Lake
gone to New York to win a name and a fortune “ never speak of that to your uncle, Fannie 1 an uneasy Inline of mind regarding that April northwest througli Siberia, entering Europe City; Autumn Days in Htouknolm ; Light aud Sight; tlieir own, have a clear right to take il.o money
across tiie Ural AMounluius, iu latituile ubou ol) Dorothy; Marriage m China; Piofcssor Owen ; intor- from their iellow citizon.s, said the oilier day in
to lay at Katie’s leet. The fortune and fame Never ! ’’
tool trick of his.
ary Notices ; Foreign Literary Notes ; Science and jVrt; debate on (ho case of tke obj -otioiiahle Cilddeg. N., and passing near the Arctic coast, j VarielicH.
as a successlul merchant came to liiiii, but Hlntn
“
I
mu«t
run
over,
and
see
if
I
liave
offended
“ But why not ? ”
well, that he didn’t propo«u to he influeiio''d ia
over tlie mouth of tlie White Sea, to the point
he returned to Katie, he loumi she Imd left her
Published by E. 11. Felton, Now York, at $5 a year.
beyond
ail
hope
ol
pardon,”
be
said
as
he
*• I never told you before, but your uncle was
his nclions by “ (he howiings of the moh.” in
of starling.—[Atlantic for April.
home also, to become the bride of a wealthy ensraged years ago, and there was some trouble. from the table.
The Norsery for April is as full as ever tending by that culleclive term to du.sigimto the
pot k dealer in Cincinnati. Nobody told Ru 1 never understood about it exactly, (or I was
But a gruff voice bebiiid him arrested Ids
of good things fur the little ones, as pure and bright, us
K
eep
your
G
irls
H
ome
N
ights
.—I
h'lvo
pert of treachery to the pretty Katie, of letters married and lelt Wilton the same year that steps.
full of life and Joy for tho ohildrun as tho sun is of life public at Isrga. He meant to say that tho pro
tho world. A child who couldn’t bo charmed into the tests of Hio people acainst the continuance in
suppressed, of slanders circulated, and parental Rupert came to New York. But this I do
“ So, BO ! you haVe advertised my bouse to a word to ^ay to good hard working inolliers, to
Bweetest of good humors by reading tho JS^arsery gr the position of a law-maker of. a shainele.ss v'oauthority stretched to thu utmost in favor know; the lady after wailing three or four let,’’ said bis uncle, but spite of his efforts, be who don’t know half that goes on in tills world hearing it road must bo well-nigh beyond hope.
—inolliers who bake, boil, wash, iron, sweep
Published by John L. Shorey, Dustuu, at iJil.jOayoar. lator of botii law and decmicy were to him as
of the wealtliy suitor. He had no record of I years, married, and Rupert has never been (be failed to look very angry.
tho'brainless muttei ings of a crewd of' violent
the alow despair tliat crept over tlie- loving same man since. I am quite sure ha was very
; How many old maids and widows applied ? ” and scrub all day, and go to bed dead tired, glad
Oliver Optic’s Magazine for April has tho
that tlieir daughters are young yet, and can eii.
and disorderly rufflians. In (ho course of tha
heart, when the pleading letters were unaa- much attached to her, and ihat you would wound inquired the daring young scapegiace.
following tublo of cuutuuts:—
The Yacht Club or Tho Young Doat-Builder, chaps. late debate* on the Credit fllnbiliur frauds and
swtr.d, of the dull apathy that yielded at last, him, Fannie, if you jested about marriage.”
I don’t know. Alter the first application joy tliein.selves.
Auvernge; The Lifo-Doat, poem ; tho increase of salary,, the same word has,often
Do you know wliei'e your girls go in tlie 10-1‘i ; Tho Slave
and gave away the hand of the young girl, wlien
Mrs. .Ipiies told the others the house was taken.”
Our
Girls; Flying Frog; Lottie Eanies or, Do Your
“ But I don’t mean to jest at all.” I lliiiik he
evening ?
heart seemed broken. All that the young, ar
lIoBt, and Leave the EohLi The
TlK^Fimt
Kohln t.TlwtTlHHt*> Taken 1 ”
First Robin;-Tho
Httsi’ been in the ntouths of those w^io, liaving made
“ Oh, yes,” you say ; “ to see some young liak Hunt; Tho Dluebii^, poem ; I'oet's Homes ; Liv- up their minds to an act of grand larceny, were
dent lover knew was tlie one bitter fact tlmt the would be ever so much happier if he Imd some
“ Yes, I have let it upon a life lease to ”—
friends ; to spend tho evening with Uots-y, and ingstono. poem ; Turningor tho IVlo, or U.idclifTe Rich naturally reluctant io cuiiduiiin Hiuir nssocialcs
girl he loved faitlifully and fondly was false to otto to love, and some one to love him in return. hero he opened the door—“ my wife.”
nud his Putionti, ohaps.
-10 ; ('ores ; Thouuud
It
must
bo
dreadfully
lonesome
iu
that
large
1; Chisclhurat; Tho Frouoh Ex who had sinned in like manner on oilier ouenher promise, 4ie wile of anoiher. He spoke no
Very shy, blushing, and timid, *' my wife ” Jane and Eaiiny.’’ You think so ; but are pou Now; Out iu the
house
with
no
companion
but
Sirs.
Jones,
who
sure
?
Olliei'
people
are
as
sure
of
tlieir
daugh
iles;
DlshoneBt
Birds
;
H<
jW Sumo OirL Can Kivru Mon sioL)',
1 he opologi-ts ol “ the hone-told bl.icl;word of bitterness, but relumed to tlie home he
looked in tier slate colored dress and bonnet,
ey ; Tasso; Original Dialogue; T.io Orator; Pigoonhad fitted up for his bride, the business lie Imd is ona liundred years old, 1 am certain.”
as her three hours’ husband led her in, but after ters, and if you lake the troulile to iiive.^iigale, Itola Papers; UoAd Work; Our Letter li-ig; Editorial sti'iili,” “ tho clirislian siatosman,” the intullee
“ He ought to marry her,” said Rupert; a moment’s sritiliny, Mrs. Kimberley cried:— you will find, perliiip*, tliat Sally spends her Ghit-Chat; Music.
tun! editor ol the New York Express, the le irii
hoped was his stepping stone, and a life of lone
Published by Ijbo & Bhojiard, liof.ton, at 82.60 n year. A
Aiunr I 4 u m nd 111 x.i Wn...ili\<k I............
“
site
always calls liim ‘ dearie.’ ”
time after dark in running tlio streets.
e II New
Hampsliir.' Wciiuior, the S j.09() lareenv,
*' It is Katie Carroll! ”
liness.
“ Don ', children, jest about it any more,”
Ii is a fact, as any one with tho ordinary
The London Quxjitkiily Review for Junu- and liio Credit Alnbihui* U'hiiu\va-ti, li.ivn ii!l
Ten years later when his sister with her son
“ Katie SmitliBon ! ” said the bridegrooin^
present.t tho following list of contents : —
licuu disturbed liy tin; Innvliiig, dt iliis in;;'.).
and daughter came to live in New York for said their mother, ‘‘and bo sure you never with immense dignity, “and my daughter Win- power of observation can discover, that Hie ary,
Uniiiiblished Lettei's o£ the Princess ChnVlotte ; Laws
daughters of respectable parents in ordinary
nilrud."
edcational advantages, Rupert the First was mention the subject id your uncle.”
and Uuskoms of Sport: Tho Two FrederiuUs; titiito of Fhe working men mid wmucii ol Hie coniiti'y,
The first of April was a clear, rather cold
There Was a new sensation as a pretty blondo ranks of life, who are watched by their elders, the Briti.vh Navy ; Madame do Sevigne ; ExliutiHtioii of who do not havu a sum niidei’ tlmt w nnlHrl'ul
ceYtainly what his saucy nephew called him, a
tho Hoil of Great Britain ; Froudo’s English in Ireland ;
crusty old baclielor. Yet iigo that sore, dis day, the air bright and snapping, and the sky answered this call, but warmer welcome was i flnck tu the streets now-a-days, and are discred Tho Sonnet; lli.Htory of British Commerce; Chaucer dumu ol the cupitul, with mileage, stationery,
all treacherous smiles, as hecarap tho coquetish never given limn was accorded to these by their itably bold in tlieir tnuiiiier:i. That they even and Shakespeare; The Minifitry uiid University Educa the Iranking privilege, liesidcs a tlae salary,
appointed heart Katie's desertion had so wound
in Irulaud.
will find it an cxiramdiimy Imrldiip lo sufi'or
new relatives, and to this day Uncle Rupert j “ flirt,” as it is called, and allow strange young tion
ed, the bachelor uncle took with wfirm love month of sunshine and showers.
For terms of the British lloviows and Blackwood's
Uncle Rupert finishing his lonely breakfast) will not acknowledge that he got the worst of men to speak to them and offer them refre,li- Magazine,
and great indulgence his nephew and neice,
published by tho Luuiiard Boott Co., New from Hie inroads of niTogiint liighwiiyincii, and
'
to he roundly abused by their |.luiideiors who
the joke when his nephew played liiin an April ments, and that eauU girl keeps the seurut of York, see advertisomeut on our .fourth page.
bright handsome children of ten and. twelve, thought to himsell:— •
the other, that she in turn may keep hers. .In
*• I must be on the lookout to-day for Rupert’s fool’s trick, by advertising his house to lkt.
•sit grinning and mocking on iliu hinh lower of
who, child like, imposed upon his good nature,
this country the poor man's daughter should be
'The Chuaeness oi- Phriodical Litera political ciumeneo. But‘ thu mob” of Which
rioted over his quiet orderly house, till his staid promised trick 1 He wont find it so easy as he,
Whittier a Littb Confused.—Tho New as much a lady as (he daughter ot a miilioniiire ture—111 the Publisher!,’ Department of the Gun. Butler and the ruot of the Congresfional
housekeeper declared they Were worse timn a imagines to fool his old uncle. Who’s there ?’
At least she should bn well mannered, pure and
banditti speak, sometime* finiN a weapon at
pair of monkeys, caressed him storniily one The last to words in answer to a somewhat York correspondent of Jlie Chicago Tribune
honest, as, we are proud to say, idust of them April nuinlier ol Scribner’s Moqlhly, we find Well ns a voice. Such a mob once in English'
timid
knock
upon
the
door.
cays:
moment, and pouted over some refusal for a
llie following statement:
history mmoved. not only from power but from
It was certainly not easy to astonish Rupert
An amusing story is told of lhe;poet Wliittier, are.
monstrous indulgence the next, and treated him
The mere contact with boldness sullies puri
Very lew persons appreciate Hio clienpnc.ss this life a loss shumeless cunfi.cator of puhlio
generally as bachelor uncle’s must expect to be Smithson, but his eyes opened with a most tin who is as modest aa he is gifled. He was in
ty,
A
bud
companion
has
mure
influence
Hiun
ol periiidiciil literature. The four hound vol property. The same thing was dune unce in
mi.-.tak(.ahle expres. ion of uinazeinent, as the the ciiy not long i-inco and went tu bear the
treated by their sisters’ children. ~
a good one, and boldness and bad company umes of Scribner’s Monthly, wliicli aro sold for Frcneh history. Spain has twice within tun
Thera was some talk when Mrs. Kimberley door opened to admit a tall slender figure iu Rev. E. II. Chapin apeak a lecture somewhere
throng Hie city’s 'Streets at oventidu. Keep 5510.00, contain more tlmn hall a dozen turiuls, years sent its rulers packing (or likn oll'. nscs.
first came to New York, of making one house deep mnurning, and a low, very sweet voice up town. The clergyman was eloquent aa usual
nearly fifty sliort stories, more Hmt 100 poems In this country the people never Oreitii; of ro- Ilia discourse, interlarded with highly wrought your girls out of them.
hold of the family, but the idea wasahanduned, asked :—
If she has a legitimate invitation out, krow and sonnets, nearly flvo hundred sketches anil sorting to violenoe and disregard of law as ii
passiigea ot rhetoric, closing with a stirring po
" Is lliis the landlord?’
and the wealthy widow selected a residence
etical quotation, so well delivered that the all aboht her escort, or make her father or essays, ruviews, tale* of travel and ndvenluro. moans of obtaining redress for grievances. Bat
“ Tho—tlie—what f ” ■'
three doors off in the same block.
hroHier take care of lair on the way, tu and editorials on “ Topics of tho Time,” etc., by the the re^ult ol Hie eluclioii in New Hiimpsliire,
Quaker hard applauded with the rest.
I called about the house, sir.”
“ Rupert was so set in his fidgety old bache
Some one silling near him inquired. '• Do from the liou.se to which she is to go. If she best writers, embellished with tho elioicusi the leailuiions pa8^ed by Hie Uopuhlienn con
Wliiit house? Take a seat’’—suddenly re
lor ways,” she said, " that it would be positive
you know, Mr. Whiltier, who is Hie author of has no escort and no male relative, it might be illustrations by American and European arli.ts, ventions of Ohio and Illinois, and tlie alftiost
calling his poiilousss.
cruelty to disturb him.”
best to go and fetch tier yourself.
—an amount ol reading mutter inoro than equal universal condeinnatiou ol Hio lato Congression
“ Is not ilili No. 49 W- - Place?
that (‘Xtrac! ? ’’
Probably young Rupert ami Fannie did not
Never let her contract a haliit of staying all to ten Ihuu.santl ordinary hook pages, with mure al action by the newspaper press of the enllru
“ No, I do not; it sounds familiar, and I like
‘‘ Cprtaiuly it is”
consider their bright young faces disturbers of
night with her ^irl friends. It U an idle sort than one Hiou.sand illusiraiiuns. They make a country, are facts showing tlmt piif; pauiocruU
“ 1 have been looking out for some time for the aeiitimeni.”
their uncle’s tranquility, but it is quite certain
of way any bow, and takes her out of your con complete library of current literature, and in ic mob ia capable of acting as decisively ami
“
Why,
the
lines
are
yours,
Mr.
AVhillier.
that ouf of school hours No. 49, their uncle’s a furnished house suitable for boarders, sir, and
trol.
hook form would cost about $100. The price effectually in its
as any other, (li li man
house, saw them quite as frequently as No. 43, if I find this one suits mo, and the rent is not You must remember tliero. They are from
If you have been lax in your discipline, your of tiiese volumes is only about one-lentli (he ner strictly pcacolul and lawful incnn* Will eeryour famous nnli slavery odes.”
where their mother resided. With the intuitive too high ”—
“ So they are,” said WUiiiiec after a liltle re girl may pout a liltle at first, and find home price paid for the same quantity of literary mat laiiily be found lo rebuke the unfaiHilul ser
'• But ”—interupted the astonished bachelor,
perception of children, tliey understood that
somewhat dull; but if she lives tu bo a woman,, ter in hooks.
vants of the people in a way ovpn mure uu“ Oh, I hope it is not taken 1 'fhe adverlise- flection, and blushing like a sc’Kool girl caught
the abrupt, often harsh voice, the surly words,
an I to^iharry, bheAvill Hiankyou at last—thank
The series of illustrated article*shortly lobe plcasnnt than “ howling ”—[Port. Press
and'the undeinonstntive manuer, covered a heart mont said to call between eight and nine, and reading her first love letter,. " I really did not you from the bottom of her soul, ns siio looks
commenced in Scribner’s, entitled, “ Tho Great
recall them. Indeed they sounded so mticli
that would have made any sacrifice fur their it struck eiglit as 1 stood upon Uie door step.
back un the sad fate of Hiuse girls whose raoHi- South,” to he written by Edward King, to he
better
than
they
|yer
sounded
before
that
it
is
“
Ob,
the
adverliseinent
1
So,
so.
Master
Ru
“Net ‘Fimb to waste in UAxma Mon
eakes, that loved them with as true a love as
ei'S bad not prudence or authority enough to illustrated by a corps of artists, amung whom
et.—'I'hore is a legend well known lo.pjipstof
their own dead fother could have given them. pert 1 This is your doings, is it? Will you let nut. strange I failed to recognize them.”
keep
them
at
homo
of
nights.—[“
Aunt
Folly,”
aro
Chainpney,
Sheppard,
Thomas
and
Peter
The poet, Ihoropghly sincere, did not recover
As they out-grew childhood, evidences of mo see the advertisement, madam ? ”
us—and which has an advantage over most le
in the Ledger.
Moran, and others, aith the illustrations, will
*'You have the Herald \a your hand, sir,’ for some time from the embarrassment of out
gends in tliat it is substantially true-^tliat n
affection ceased to take tlie lorm of dulls and
wardly acclaiming his own composition, but
In a recent number of the Birmingham (Eng cost some $25,000 to $80,000 ; no book pub very dislingushed ninn of ecleuee in tbiwcouhdrums, aud cropped up in Cln'istmns checks, in aho said, timidly- “ I did not cut it out.’"
lisher
would
think
fur
a
moment
of
undertak
“ Oh, you saw it in the Herald! ” and he has now come to regard it so good a joke that land) Post we find the following very fluttering
. ball dresses, and bouquets, a saddle horse, and
try was once approached by ap eminent prejiliing suck an enterprise and giving (ho results to
he tells of it hinaself.
notice of Hie Atlantic Monthly.
cal man. and urged lo turn his great power* in
Various other delighllul and acceptable shapes, turned to the list of iiouses to let.
Sure enough, there it was.
' It ia hut doing it scum justice to say that it the puhlie, in a book as profusely illustrated as scieniitlo invesHguliott and exposition to effect
till Rupert came of age, when he Wes’ taken
“ To let, furnished, three story, brown-stone
A German paper contains a reply from a is in point of variety. Ireshness, and ability in ihc.se will he, for less than $10 to $16 a copy t in making n fortune..
from college into bia uncle’s counting-house,
and yet a parly who subscribes for the monthly,
And, to Hie great surprise of that qmn ol busMd a closer intimacy than ever was cemented front, basement,” and rather a full description cleigyman wlio was travelling, aqd who stopped finitely superior to Hie vast majority of inaga and eomineuces his suhseriplion with lha begin
of
the
advantages
of
the
premises,
with
tho
em
at
a
hotel
much
frequented
by
what
are
termed
zines
issued
I
rum
Hie
English
Press.
The
‘
At
ineis, the roan of aelonee responded, “ But, my
between the young life and the one treading
phatio addition, “ call only between eight and ‘‘drummers.” The host, not being used to lantic ’ has in its day had its pages adorned by ning of this series, will get Hie entire twelve dear sir, / hove no time lo totute *m moJeitsglha downward path to old age.
have clergymen at his table, looked at him with some of the greatest ot American authors ; and papers fer $4, besides all the otlier attractions money!."
.
There had been a tamily gathering at Mrs. nine o'ojiock A, M.”
“ So as to he sure I am at home ; the rascal I surprise; the clerks u.sed all their artillery' of it is now aa vigorous and pleasant reading as it of Hie Magazine.
0( all the recent groat result* of seienco, I
Kimberley’s one evening in the month of March,
Dr,
Holland’s
serial,
“
Arthur
Bonntcastle,”
*Qd a oonversaiion had arisen upon the tradi said Rupert Smithson, laying aside the paper. wit upon him, without eliciting a remark in was ten years ago. It is, therefore, strange now running through the Magazine, with its think, sir, that those' words have stiuel^ deep
tional customs and tricks of the first of April- “ I Bta sorry, madam,” he eaid, •' that you have sell-dofenco. The worthy clergyman ate his that greater efforts have not been made to illustrations by Mis* Hillock, when published est and spread farthest in the average'earns!
“ Benseleless absurd tricks," Rupert Smilh- had the trouble of calling upon a useless er- dinner quietly, apparently without observing ‘ popularise ’ it in England. Its high tone and in a book, will lell for $1.76 to $2.60 per copy, mind on our side the Atlantic.
the gibes and sneers of his neiglibor*. One of the sustained excellence of its articles, more
“ No lime lo waste in making money I ” I
ton had culled them, in his abrupt rough way, rand.”
“ Then it is taken 1" said a very disappointed them at last in depair at hi* forbearance said to particularly the general superiority of the po and yet Hie subscribers to Scribner’s receive have stood, sir, in the pretence of a very emi
“ fit only to amuse children or idiots 1 ”
etry, would have a counteracting effect on the fhe story entire, and all the other attractive nent man of affairs-^-one whose word ia a pow*
" Ob, pshaw, Uncle Rupert I ” Fannie said voice, nod the heavy crape veil was lifted to to him:
“ Weil I wonder at your pmienoe 1 Have taste for insufferably spurious ‘ tales * wjiich reading matter of the Monthly, more than equal ei in the great marts of the world, and watched
•aucily, “.you played April fool tricks, too, when slnAr a sweet, matronly faco Irained in that
you not beard nil (hat has been said of you ? “ now form the staple contents of most of our to twelve such book*, for only $4.
saddest of all badges, a widow’s cap,
him as be beard for the first time this astonishJOtt were young."
“ Oh, yes, but I am used to U. Do you not cheap publications,’
“
Well,
HO,”
eaid
the
perplexed
bachelor,
“
it
ing dictum. He stood silent—apparently in
, “Never I Never could see any wit or sense
A PKW week* ago, thq Supreme Court ot awe, Tha words seamed Iq raverberate among
know who I am 7 ”
10 Ibtoi. And what's more, Miss Faaaie, I it not exactly taken.”
And now the Harr heirs are reaching out Illinois rendered a decision to the effect that
“No sir,”
the convolution* of hie brain, ant) to be ro'
“ Perhaps you object to boarder* ?
*M never once caught by aoy of the shallow
“ Well, 1 will inform you. I am chaplain their bands toward* a “ phantom.” 'Tlie heirs tranaportaiiun compaoie* were not responsible e^oed far away, back, from depth to depth,
“You want to take Iwarders,’’ bo anewerod,'
ioceits.”
thinking how ladylike and geutle the looked, of a lunatic asylum; sunh remark* have no at law of Joka Marr, formerly of Kittsry, have for the los* of consignmaoU atored by them in am^ng the deepmt receiuo* of his consciousneta
“ Never made an April fool ? "
decided to bold a convention in PortUlId on the tlieir warehouses. More recently, however, a —“ No iimo lo waste in' making money 1.
*
^ “ Never, and never will be I" was the reply. and wondering if ehe bad been long a widow. effect upon me.”
20th of March in the United States hotel for case has been decided by the Supreme Court of [Pre*. 'White, of CorqellUuivereity, iu Popu.^
“ Yea, air; but I would be very careful about
Tbeie, child, go play me that last nocturne
Some of tho most.distliiguUhed clergymen the purpaea>)ot leking measures to establish the United Stales, which iuvolved precisely the lar Suienen Monthly fur April.
Jou learned. It suits me. 1 bate sky-rocket the references.’'
and scholar* of New York have formed an their heirship lo tha property which is said to •ame issue. There was, moreover, a printed
“ Have you over kept boardere.before r
*oiic, but that is a dreamy, lazy air, and I like
A SPECIAL edict tolerating ChrUtiuipty
“ No sir^ Since my husband died six years organixalioii knowa a* the Oriental Topograph bf^ laft by John &skioe, lltb earl of Marr, ia condition attached to titfi receipt tor the goods,
given at the date of shipment, whicii stipulated throughout Japan has beeh promulgated, and it
ical Corps, tho object of which i* to “gain Sootl|md.^-rE!phan|(e. *
ago
(be
failed
in
business,
and
brought
on
a
‘ Tin idw of your liking anything dreaoiy
'We'Kaoa waa yotiag and now we ore old; that all goods were at the risk of the owners is datermlned to throw Hie whole eouniry'h|Mi’h
a more exietisive , knowledge of tho p&ce*
said Mrs. Kimberley. “ 1 thought severe illnea* by mental anxietyhmy daughter maatiooad in aible HiMiry•" < Tb* oWaf field aBdedar*ai«Bl«r-iiwiaotxirtl)U<*llanrelaim ” while in the warehousca of the company, un
to fpraigarrs. The QovtsmmenL to awtoivoM
and myself have been sewing, but wo liave both
I
(^Dorgy nod toiivity."
>Mo the gratud vhfa lew tow ahooU oerur Hin>Hgh lits xegligeiiee. ing to lorm a oa4a based Upon.ljluriiptmp synbeeh in ill bealtb all winter,'and I want to try of oparatioos of th* oorpt will ho tJio,:^lay*
w« Kw a boy,—twanty-flve or thirty ytary The Court lield that in (bo obtwco of out ex* terns. A univerwtl exhibition is to b« held ht
•omowaTofgaUingaKvingihatUlawioonfio- of tfia Nile, ITjfl*, aod aflilirat^
"J IbawkeptEoMo wvonilywri, hot x'BibHoal placoi ia Afitab Arabia ana.i.ia
preao arrwgemeiit to that effect by (hethippei, Japan, within thelpext four year*.
‘
^
"
I * brdw in Bnpart mddenly,
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OUR 'TABLE.
There tVAs a large audience at th* Town
Rev. Mr. PoTtLE, pastor of the M. E.
Die annual election in China, on Monday,
Hall Sunday evening, to hear Mr. C. F. Hath
Chmcli in this village, and Rev. C. J. Clark, the following olBcers were chosen :
The town assembled at Memorial Hall pur away explain his religious views In respect to ui®
of Lewiston, will exchange pulpits next .Sab
F. O. Brainerd, moderator; A. H. Chadwick,
suant to adjournment, and closed the unflnished Christian life and state his plan and purpose in IJ^r,.. JTwo^new jonal novel, arc begu^—<me by an
Jabez Lewis, Charles E. Dunton, selectmen,
bath.
El>n. MAXHAM,
I
DAN’t B. WING,
business.
&c.; W. W. Washburn, clerk ; John C. Tuck
opening a room for religious services on MninEDITOBS.
-Tlie vote autbofising the raising of $2000 far
The fifth sermon in the Union Cburso before er, treasurer; A. 1. Brown, supervisor. From
st.
Mr.
H.
also
referred
to
his
withdrawal
|
an and oamest of book«auotioni in New-York
higbwavs, and the expenditure of $500 of the
WATEIIVILLE... MAU. 28,1873. sura
and ^vc hinto ol-lclcptomania and varioiu other the young people of this place, will be preached the report of the selectmen we learn that the
in labor was reconsidered, and $2000 vot from the Baptist church, and gave his reasons city,
“ modem improvement*.” The latter, by Mr. F. Q. in tho Baptist Church, next Sabbath evening, whole resources of the town for the fiscal year,
ed for said purpose, all to be expended in easli. for doing so. lie mentioned no clinnge of doc Dumand, the well known humorist, ana author of the
were $25,955.90 ; miscellaneous expenditures,
“ Happy Thought" hooka, is In the fnMi of an autobi by Rev. C.. J. Clark of Lewiston. Sermon to
The Vote stood 8d yeas ; 70 nays.
trinal Views, or disagreement in this respect, ography,
$679.87 [ Highways, $4,265,94; town officers
beginning with the birth of the hero. There
William Macartney’s resignation as’Treas but gave his audience to understand that he are two papers of a natural hUtoty sort: Olie iti partic commence at 7 1-2 o’clock.
hills, $478.00 ; pauper expenses on the farm,
urer and Collector was accepted. Although
ular, entitled ** Some Cats I have known,*' is very funny
Fast Day.—Governor Perliam has appoint $858.42; pauper expenses off the farm, $728.aimed
at
a
higher
pliase
of
religious
life,
spirit
in
many
places.
Mr.
T,
O.
Appleton
has
a
quaint
and
iliere were 15 to 20 candidates for this lucra
37. The debt has been reduced from last year '
thoughtful sketch, entitled " The Two Monks.” There
tive position, I had “ great expectations,” but as ual and practical, for himself and those who is n lively story of the mining-districts by the late Prod- ed Tliiirsdny, April 17tli, to be observQd as $532.54. Present liability of town, $22,170.28,
Wadworth Loring, and a quite successful apology Fast Day in this State.
usual, was a martyr to disappointment. U. II. might encourage his enterprise of sustaining n
The appropriations were for roads and bridges,
what is called “ Il<>d Tyie,” bv Mr, J. B, Mann. Mr.
Mitchell, of the Arm of Mitchell and Gilranq separate religious meeting. The audience gave for
F. S. Fiske discusses the Danish republic, expressing
Ax Exoei.i.bxt Pex.—*We have been favored With $8,300: poor, $1,600; schools, $2,118; old
was the lucky man.
good hopes for its future ; and there is a curious disorders, $5000; incidental expenses, $1000
uiflition, of a philological nature, by Mr. A. H. Louis. a Hami)le card of tho celebrated Spencerian Steel
Samuel Kimball, Esq., was chosen Auditor. very respectful attention.
interest, $1,500 ; with somesmall claims allowed
uaquin
Miller,
the
well
abused
and
much
praised,
con
Pens,
nnd
after
trying
them
quite
thoroughly
are
Below see Mr. Hathaway’s programme ol
George W. Ayer, Poundkeeper.
tributes a short poem on Westminster Abbey ; and Car
against the town amounting to $150.
convinced
of
their
superior
merit.
Tlrese
pons
are
oline
M,
Hewins
has
another,
very
fresh
and
musical
The fence viewers wore chosen Held drivers.
ABKANOEl^NT OF SERVICES
and
graceful,
called
“
What
the
Oak
Thinks.”
The
comprised
in
fifteen
mimbcrs,
each
differing
in
flex,
Locating a “ Fault ” in the Cable.—
'Pile list of jurors prepared by the board of
/or tfie Free Chapet of the OKi'Ufian lirotlwrhood,
Music Review, a new department, gives unusually sin
oAlcers was accepted. Subsequently two ngmes
Sunday. Bible Class at 10 A. M.; fcllgious service, 2 cere and instructive accounts of hew musical publica ibility and fineness of point, so that the most fas The statement made a day or two since that
P. M.: religious service, G P. M.
tions ; and the other departments are as spirited as tidious penman cannot fail to find among tlie fifteen “ an electrician would leave London to ascer
were stricken from the list by request.
Afoudop, Silent Prayer,
to 8, P, M., followed by usual. The editorial introductions this month ore two,
The town voted to exempt investments of religious inqviry or conversation.
the first considering the imi>o^nt question of the just such a pen ns suits him. The Spencerian Pens tain at what point the Atlantic cable Imd been
Tuesday^ Prayer Meeting,
P. M.
limitations of government, with an incidental assertion arc famous fortheir elasticity of movement, smooth broken,” has naturally enough excited the cu$5000 and upwards in manufacturing, for a
Wifdn&fdayy Singing,
to 8}^, followed by a charity that there are two sides to the Oakes Ames question ;
rio.-ily o{ all people of an inquiring turn of mind
term of ten years, agreeably to provision of meeting.
and the Examiner Introduction, outlining a distinct ness of point and great durability, and are a
Revised Statute. This closed the business of
Thursday EoCf Sociable, Reading and Discussion.
theory of newspapers, and looking a little at the habit nearer approximation to the real Swan Quill Pen to know how the thing can bo done. To an
Friday, Prayer Meeting, 7*^ P. M.
ual claims of the so called ** metropolitan” paper to
unscientific person it would seem utterly im
the Arst wai rant.
,Saturday, Silent Prayer, 7|^ to 8^.
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
govern the country, and people’s minds, and the uni* than anytliing hitherto made. Tliey are mamifacpossible to accotn|)Iish such a feat, but to the
The second warrant was read and 1). F. FolSilent Prayer, every week day nm»n 12};^ to 1.
verse generally.
tiired in England under the supervision of the orig
TflifAllowlof pirtleBtrt aathorltrd to rccfflTO
Other occasional services may ho substituted for si
one who knows how it is the easiest tiling im
Published by Roberts Bfothbrs, Boston, at $4 a year.
mriitfaotl »ah»er}pl}oDii for the Maii, AOdwll] do fo
tbe ger cho.:en Moderntor.
inal inventor of Steel Pens, tlie venerable Josinli
ame raUs feqolred at th It offlre
When the subject of a Free High School lent prayer, on Monday and Saturday evenings.
AnTHun’a Hojib Maqa zine___ The April num- Mason, and .Joseph Gillott—'tlie latter making a Ibo world. A telegraphic wire will transmit9. M.PETTENOILIs ft Co., No. 10 8UU St., Dotton ,a.id
an tdcclro-magnotio wave or “current” in pro
came up there was a perceptible tremor among
87 Park Row , New York.
her
of
this
magazine
presents
a
choice
and
interesting
[For the Mail.]
8. R. NthfiS. No. 1 flcollaji Bolldlog. Boeton.
cast of Articles,^ which cannot fail to be appreciated by few of tho numbers after the models of the late P. portion to the square of itsidiamoter. The rethe friends of the measure. The vote showed
OBO.P.ROWELL ft CO., No. 40 Park Row,New York,
the great majority of magasinotoadcra; Ilclios of uTra- It. Spencer, the famous penman. Thev are used fislnnce to lliu iran.smission of the wave increas
this to be unfoundod. The spirited discussion Edilon of the )\'at€rville Mail:
T.O. EVANS,106 WaiihlDglcn 8i.,Bo#ton.
Alje:
Sucrificial
Worehii'):
iJR**g(*ly
i •m ai
. . of the .United
.
At the Town Hall, Inst Sunday evening, a.s ditiorical
in Society;
Habitual
Movement
in Tho
tho Wino
lower QucRtion
nnimnla, \
the common schools
es in direct proportion to the length of the wire"
l£!^Ad?Hrtiaer8al>ro*dara refarr%d to the Agtn ta named of the legal points, the provision for a school
above,
I
am
(olii
by
persons
who
were
present,
it
was
etc., are among the number of thoee especially interest- j States, in all the principal commercial colleges, in or ruble over which it is sent, Tliefo two lawsroom and other necessary expenditure, called
saiti
by
Mr.
Hathaway
that
ho
desired
to
de
Pl?iratlpw““the
government
offices
at
Washington,
and
in
the
■th frequent applause. ■ Major Slevcns ami »“■" »y.
'>0 Aoeire.l
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
lurnish the basi.i for tlie electlici.aii’s observa
forth
“"o
evangol.cal
retaitng to either tl • bustjMf or editorial departmente of the Reiv. H. F. Woo,d, the suiiervisor, are bol'.i '7'’
tions, calculations iind results. He knows, to'
paper ehnald be addteaaed to *Mai8au ft WlMO or WatT
he
C
hildren
’
s
Houn.-The
children
arc
1
throughout
Hic
conn▼(UbMail omoi.
friends of the measure, and they have shown a churches, but he was refused permission. As by no mean-'^ left out of tho number, -who take plo.asnrc j
^
rciiching an enormous quantity aniUi- Sturt w ith, the precise amount of resistance that
' deop and untiring interest in educational inat- my name was mentioned in connection with and derive benefit from a m.agarine adapted to Uioir | ally. For the convenience of tfiose who ni.ay wisli n mile of llic cable will oiipose to tlie transmis
this
statement
I
beg
leave
to
publish
the
follow
PONOENT.—A Washington correspondent of j ters since they became residents of W. W. They
sion of a given qualiiy of electro-motive force.
wants, 08 la this httlc publication, the April number of 1 , *.1.
i
irain
them, a siunplo card ol the Spcuccriaii Pens He lia.-i delicate and wonderful instruments
ing note which I addressed to Mr.JIatImway which is one of more than usual excellence, contoiniiig 1
Ibo Lewiston Journal threatens M.aioe with two differ in inelbod, tbul's all
Huch matter aa will ploaRo, amuse, and instruct them, may be had l)y mail by enclosing 2.5 cents to Messrs,
made by cxprrt meclianic.s, that enable him to
The town voted $500 for the support of a in answer to a letter of his doted Feb. 21, and r. 8. Arthur A Son, Publishers, Philadelphia.
, .
,,, ,
,,, ,
c ,,
....
, ,
candidates for tiie presidency four years bonce
‘
Ivison, IJlakemaii, Taylor & Co,, 1:18 and 140 mcasnie iliis with nccui'acy for half a mile or
free liigh school, and then on recommendation a iiuto dated Feb*. 22.
W
ood
s
.H
ousehold
M
agazine
for
April
Grand
Street,
N.
Y.,
or
the
pens
may
be
bought
—Mr. Washburno.lhow of Illinois but formerly ol Mr. Wood, instructed the stiucimen to bor
WATEnvn,i,E, M.ir, 4, 187.3.
lor ten thousand miles. Having tbi.s knowledge
reaentfl the following noteworthy contents : The (iood
Hy Dear Drothcr:—It seems strange to addre-ss one
a Maine boy, and Mr. Blaine, now a Maine row $500 more until the ameunt was re-iin- as bruther who is faithless to covenant obligations, but oddess ; Mid-Summer Dream ; The- Slow
and these measuring instruments, and having
- Ft __jg; at almost any store where pens are sold.
Whims by Addison; Miss “Pyp In”; Music; Make
I try ti> bo bonefiil in reference to all.
man, but never a Maino-boy. Both, he asserts, bursod by the State. Mr. Wood put liis Eng still
A ULOODY tragedy occurred near Borden- control of Hie quantity of electricity he is put
Your Opportunities ; A Prize Story ; An Honest KumIn reforenoo to the matter which you referred to It
lish
together
wisely
and
well.
The
world’s
Pottle, ^Ir. Cameron, and myself, I have to say that we Bcller'B Advertisement; Unreasonable Devotion, by Gall town in Kentucky, lust Saturday. A matt shot ting on tlie wire, lie is able to calculate to aarc “ very prominent candidates.” This is
nicely how many miles of the cable it is trans
people would call it “ shrewd." However, W. have nothing to do in tho matter. If you wisFi any one Hamilton; Bimplicity in Prayer; My Little Gentle
rare news for Maine ; and if the writer had Wnterrillc has secured the full beneAt of the of onr ohurohes for your meeting you must go to the man, by L. M. Alcott; Cradle Song, by J. G. Holland ; his own brother in the [resence of their fatlier mitted over before it encounters a greater re
committee of the church who alone have pow* Rikke-XHkke-Tak; Good Advice, by Harriet Beecher
only stated how and when both those candidntes act by raising $1000. 71 wore in favor and 18 standing
Stowe; and Editorial, including The Pictures in Our without a word of altercation or warning. All sistance than that which is duo the length andcr to grant it.
Homes, Cpmspondenee, Housekoopor^
pul,!],,
Very truly yours.
diameter, of the cable itself. At or near tliw
became so “ very prominent,” our down east were opposed to wasting money in lliis way.
Bensc and Nonsense, Homo, oto.
Henuy 8. BenniOE.
And now we will b'eat a welcome to our pas
or, Newburgh, N. Y.
voters would be able to judge when and how
is great excitement over the sad affair, which end of that number of miles of cable, though, it
In connection willi tliis note I desire to pre
be a thousand niile.s from land, and two miles(ligli to throw up their bats—and for whi. h, the tures to any man branded witli cash and con sent tho following Irom Mr. Pottle nnd Mr.
is supposed to be the result of a leud of several under the surface of the sea, the “ fault ” or
“ Our Dioestiox, or My Jolly- Friend’s Secret,”
science. AVe promised to burn incense at the
Maine boy or the Maine man. (That corres shrine of a cotton factory, boot shop or spool Cameron.
break the electrician is in search of will be
is the title of the last hook of Dr. Dio Lewis, who months standing.
Wo agreed to the above statement that application
louiid.
pondent announces no other candidate.)
machine. We hold the shibboleth pass between must
is
well
known
as
a
leader
in
physical
and
dietctical
Tho Universalist Levee has had two
be made to the standing committee of onr ohurchpoverty and wealth and will give it to any man cs. As pastors wo have no authority in tho premises.
reform,
and
the
author
of
several
useful
and
popu
Alcohol, Whiskey, Brandy, Wine anh
If the editor, of the WatorviUc Hail would road the
entertainments at Town Hull, and will close
A. W. Pottle,
newspapers or otherwise inform themselves os to the prepared with $5000 to receive it.
lar works imparting a knowledge of the laws of to-night with a very attractive bill,—“Mrs. Ai.e.— Dr. Willard Parker, of this city, one of
Jajies CamEhox.
action of public men, before including their names in
'i'hero liave been 23 “ runners ” in town tlio
Watekvillb, Mar. 24, 1873.
health, and showing the great curative value of
sweeping critioisms,- it might save that paper from the past week, principally of the oil and varnish
our oldest and most prominent physicians, in tv
o«)m mission of gross injustice and the exposure of a lack
Mr. Hathaway never made application to the pure air, propel exercise and a healthy regimen. Jarley’s Wax Statuary,” with extensive addipersuasion.
The
Arst
one
quoted
oil
at
ten
of knowledge which cannot fail to detract from the
recent address made the following statement
I
tions,
being
a
prominent
item.
Two
dramatic
standing
committee
of,
cither
of
the
churches
force of its personal strictures.—[Bangor Whig.
per cent. “ less than cost,” and each succeeding referred to in his letter. From tlio above, tliore- The new book, says the publisher’s prospectus,
concerning the effects of alcohol upon the hu
,
,
“
treats
in
a
plain,
simple,
thorough
style
of
all,
I’'®®®®
S've'h
"’ilh
musical
mid
othOf course we shall not discuss the question one ten per cent, less than the last one in. 1
man system :
fore, tim public can judge whether or not he that relates to the great function of digestion, and et “ fixings.”
judged
the
23d
to
be
a
pmAlable
servant,
and
of “knowledge” with the Whig, either in par
was refused permission to deliver his adiress , ,
....
, « .
^
For many years I was ccJhnected with the
.
1I u
1
e .1 • .
: shows its action and effects on our whole mental, ;
ticular or ptr le; but we venture to assert that told him so. He said his Arm had' struck ile ’ m the evungoheal churchos of tins town.
i
,
, •
’! When you get ready to paint, bunt up the care of inebriates and paid particular atlentioni
and owned a deep well of their own, nnd for
ITvxiiy .S BiiniiAri.’
moral and physical nature. It shows clearly how' ,
or..
,
lie will do what be can to keep bis readers ig an hour the oily tongue of this lubrie itor made
,,
ilENiiY a. uuRRAGt.
I ndv t of Burgess, Fobcs & Co., Ill our coluiDns, to tlie character of those in ray charge, and 1
Watebville, Mar. 27, 1873.
, any of us, by a little study, a little care, a little r. >
i
have arrived at the conclusion that drunken
norant of wliat we know. If he will Irankly in discordant music for unwilling ears. When for
effort of self-denial, may go tlirougli life clcar-bead- and read it.
Waterville Young Men’s Christian I ed, strong-backed and lion-hearted, ending success- j A co.MfLiMENT.vuY dinner was given to ness is a disease. A man so affected cannot
form tliem what course congressman Peters took the third timo he recommenced his interesting
his appetite, and must have drink reg
upon the back salary biil, they will not then be and touching tale of oil, I meekly said to him, Association will continue to hold meetings es, rather than the mlBcrable failures so many of j Hon. John Lyneb, by Hie citizens of Bortland, | control
ulariy. and wi'irimve it nt all hazards'. A heall'hy
“young man, I am not prejudiced against you,
ignonint that bo squarely committed himself to
room in Boutello Block, ns formerly, us arc in danger of becoming from such very tri- !
TuesJay eveiii
man can refrain from drinking, but a diseased
but 1 do desire fur the good of manuiacturers al llifcir C..Ki,„iU
____ . I ir
1 f yr.'v,..
11
■
^.
that measure on its way to the last vole. We see generally and for their clerks particularly, that on tlie Sabbath,—a prayer meeting at half goil fling causes.”
roan cannot; and these men so addicted readily
Rev. Mr. Haynes, of Lewiston, has renewed ;
following titles of a few of the ohapters will
admit llmt. Men suffering from the disease
it asserted that he Anally dodged, after bo saw immediately on your arrival home, your em nine o’clock in tho forenoon, nnd anotlier at a j
his
resignation
o(
the
pastorship
of
the
Baptist
I have been cured and they will with tears in
that it* passage was safe without him. We are ployers will take you by the nape of the neck quarter before six in the allernoon. All are 1 S'"""
“Good teeth very beautiful.” “Why do our teeth Church, much to Hio regret of his parishioners- their eyes promise to ab.stuin, yet on passing a
and
gqj^tly
deposit
you
in
that
oil
well
and
however ignorant that be of any lime or in any
invited.
decay ? ” “Curious fact about teeth.” “Ma.sticaleave you there.”
Mr. 11. C. Burleigli, of Fairfield, 1ms sold his ^ liquor store they cannot help tliemseircs, and
■bnpe voted against it. If the Whig, who has the
The Concert on Friday evening, with tioii.” “Anexperiment in cheap living.” “True trotting mare, Lady Burleigh, to a Boston man ' will go ill and have tlieir whiskey. Now the
The Hon. S. L. Milliken of Belfast, deliv
question arises : WliaC can ba done ? How shall
right to speak for its congressman, will give ered his leelura on“ Aristocracy ’’ at Memorial wliich Sir. Lniicasler closed Hie first term of theory of digestion.” “ Sunshine and digestion.”
for $2700.
! wo go to work ? Society lias been all the- timU
us the substance of its wisdom on this point wo Hall, Tuesday evening. The audience were his singing school in our village, was a very “Sleep and digestion.” “Corsets and digestion. ”
The West Waterville Dramatic Club cave •'■ykig to show wliat tlio use of nlcoliol makes
promise to make the best we can of it. Wo more than graliAed at the speaker's earnest enjoyable affair, but tlio Hall was not so well “ IIow often shall babies be fed ? ” “ How inticli
„ . , .
,.
, . ! us do, and many will reply it makes them feel
ness, and grace and dignity of manner and de
shalllcat?”
“Cold
drinks
during
meals.”
“When
an Entertauime.it at ba.rficld Village, last :
them crazy,
notice that Mr. Peters is already in the Held
livery, The subject was not us ninny supposed filled as it would have been, bad the weather to drink water.” “How fat people may get them
again for oAlce, and the voters of Maine will be it would be, “ snobism ” in society, but aristoc and walking been better. The singing of the
week which was well patronized. The Ghroni- j drives them to desperation, nnd to fight. Now
glad to acquit him of any guilt in a measure racy in government. It is apparent that this class, most of whom had here taken their fir.st selves into sliip-sliapc.” How tliin people may be cle says the acting was very good, surpassing let us drop that raodo, and ask what does nlcocome plump. “NoIbcb in the bowels.” “Colds.” public expectation.
liol do to me, and not what it makes me do.
that lias great chance to be remembered at the lecture is the result of no onrne.st purpose fed lessons in music, sliowed that they had been
“Treatment of Waterbrash or Heartbuni.” “Cu
I
That is Hio great starting point. We Iiave to
by
deep
thought
and
extensive
resenreh.
And
ballot-box for a few years at least. What we
John W. Greeley, of West Waterville, \ teach the people what alcohol does to them,
such thoughts c-ome only Irom the brain of one sulijected to thorougli drilling, for they kept rious trcalincnt of Dyspepsia.” “Biliousness.”
know about it we got from the newspapers, naturally in the habit of correct thinking nnd time like old veterans. Doting the evening “ Preventiou of disease.” “Treatment of disease.” has been appointed Trial Justice; and James !
them. It is ns poisonous as
which are sometimes wrong even when bold honest deduction, nnd afford unmistakable signs there was some very good singing of songs, ‘-‘Dyspepsia,”
arsenic or belhidomm, and produces its dead
“Neurolgia.”
“ Broiioiiitls.’’ E. Mills, of VassaUioro’, J. P. Q.
ly effect on those who use it; but then it is
enough to try to utter the truth. Of course the of noble traits of character, combined with emi glees, quartot.s, etc.,—a part by old, familiar, “ Weight in the stomaeli.” “ Bad breath.” “In
John. F. Anderson, of Windliaai, a derao- used in an adulterated slate. Whiskey is a
Whig will set the whole matter right. “ We nent culture nnd refinement. Belfast should and favorite voices, ind a part by tliose wliicli fluence of imagination.” “Alcoholic drinks.”
be justly proud of this man. Mr. Alilliken Auf“ Other and secret abuses.” “Tobacco and the ocrat, has been appointed Railroad Commission poison, but some Relieve and have the idea if
pause for a reply."
we get pure spirits that it is all right, but that
tered us by the supposition that none of thb are new, but which, being full of promise for stomach. “ Receipts for good food.” These sub
er.
is a mistake. Alcohol is a poison, and the purTi|e Sciiooi. Meeting in District No. 1, “ snobs ” dwelt here, for we, unlike our agree tho future, we hope to hear again. Some jects are not presented in a dry, didactic manner,
•p,
~
o. . ij - AT A- I cr it is Hie more deadly it is in its effect, mid if
I he reports ol the slate Prison in N. York, r
- .
. i
r
t
11 '
r
lust Monday evening, proceeded only so far as able neighbors over on the Kennebec, all be unique speeches of Mr. L.ihcaster, during the but tho hook is full of lively gossip, nnd is as in
..... IT-.... ........./A,.:............. 1 Tin
I were going to pnrtako of it I would prefer
long to that class including the “ consiitulional
to choose C. R. MoFudden Moderator, and H.
teresting ns a novel. A liandsomc portrait of the Massachusetts, Pennslvuiiia, Ohio nnd Wiscon that which is adulterated. Witli regard to ales
evening,
“
brought
down
the
house
”
repeatedly,
grumblers,” those who And fault on general
sin, show that Iho great number of prisoners
B. White Clerk. The report of the ogent was principles.
and put tho audience in admirable Iiumor. Mr. author is prefixed to the work, wliich contains four sentenced for life are pardoned out when they and beer, it is believed that tliey are liarinless,
but with the presence of alcohol Ihero is always
other
engravings.
read; but as Mr. Percival was unavoidably
The closing lecture of the course will be giv Lancaster is evidently on good terms with liis
have served for six or seven wears. At the
danger. Those who pnrtako of it become
Stop
taking
your
pills
and
other
nostrums;
llirow
en
next
Tuesday
evening,
by
Hon.
J.
W.'
Corabsent, from whom certain information was
Auburn prison, from 1813 to-JffiG8, out of 214
class, whom be complimented fur ibeir good
your medieiiie to tlie dogs, and invest a little of prisoners condemned for life, 134 were pardon drowsy, ond those who drink winoa become stu
needed, and the meeting was very light, it was tliell, of Calais. Subject: “Culture for the bcliaviour and quiet application, ns well as or
'rimes.”
Small.
tlie money you give to doctors and apothecaries in ed, 34 died from natural causes, 8 became in- pid. In lager beer tliere is 3 or 4 per cent, of
thought best to adjourn one week. See notice
alcoliol, in ale 7 or 8 per cent.; wine contains
Hio flattering progress they had made. It lias tliis capital, invaluable book. Yon ivlll never re
siuie, 2 co'miniltcJ suicide, and 10 were trans 23, gin 51 per cent., and brandy 53 per cent,
Woman Suffraoe.—Editore of Ihe Mail. been a very pleasant school for nil concerned^
in advertising columns.
gret it. Its possession will save you a world of ferred to other prisons. In Massachusetts, 50
—Wo were lately favored with a letter from a
of alcohol. Even in cider iliero is 2 or 3 per
----------------------------------- :-------------/I
and many of the pupils will no doubt join liis trouble, and many an ache and pain. The temiirr- per cent, of tho life-prisoners are pardoned ; in cent, of tlio p'lison present.—[Scientific Amer
learned
judge
describing
the
beautiful
work
A worthy woman in Portland was so much
Ohio
40
per
cent.;
in
Wisconsin,
33
per
cent.
ings of woman suffrage in (he territory of second class which commences its sessions to oiice cause has an able, eloquent champion in Dio
ican.
aggrieved by being styled a “ denizen ” in tlio
Lewis, nnd his article on “ Alcoliolic drinks ” will Tho filet that executive clemencyTs so li-equent.Wyoming. Writing recently to a lady friend in morrow evening at Town Hall.
Christianity, if it means anything, means
Purtland Prwsi lliat the editor feeU impelled that territory,r^and I, will yenturo to say, as
have a wide-spread influence for good. Ho also ly exercised in tlio eases of criminals under lifesixteen ounces to the pound, three feet to tho
to express his regret for thd use of the barbar intelligent a Indy as can be found in, the terri
Violently as Hie wind blow on Sunday investigates thoroughly tho effects ilf tnhftGf’n <>fi senteiKio is the strongest iirgument that the ad yard, a just weight and just measure. It means
tory,—at the close I wrote, “ Woman suffaago ; night, few persons imagined that the trains on the system, and tills is one of the important cliap- vocates of hanging can offer.
ous term.
honesty in all dealings, purity in all conversa
how do you like it?” Her Gorman nativity,
At n recent hearing at tho Boston Stalo tion, a charity
ters in tho hook.
broad as the race, unfiinciiAnother "Victiu.—Mr. Preston S. Long- and the enthusiastic ardor of her temperament, Hie railroad would be impeded by snow drifts
H. G. Garceloii, Esq., of Auburn, (an cntliusi- House, one of the speakers began his address in ing integrity, sympathy, humanity to man, loy
ley, of our village, brakeman on a M. C. will account for the peculiarity and terseness'of Monday morning, for the mow was frozen solid ostlc admirer of tlie author and his book, and a Iho (ulluwing manner: In the words which Will alty to Christ and bis cross. With these there
R. freight train, on Wednesday was hit by a her reply, just at the close of a long leifer, ns nnd none bad recently fallen, nnd so the train gentlcmau wlio comes well recommended as thor Sliukespear puts into the mouth of Hamlet in can bo no compromise.
bridge at Gray, while on the top of o “ hay if just recollecting the question I had proposed, left Bangor without a snow 'plow. Enough oughly reliablo and responsible) who has with him the play of “ Richard HI.” we had better bear
she wrote.—“ Oh, woman suffrage, I could hurl
those ills wo have tiinu fiy to Hie winter of our
Mrs. ToztEK of Athens, whose death we
bam,” and so badly injured that Dr. Crosby, my anatbeinas, and fur the isit reasons, Oli! snow, however, had blown in, fa heavy granu many hearty tcstiiiionlals to tho value of tho work, discontent.
chronicled
a few days since, was the mother of
who attends him, thinks it will be a long time oh 1 you cannot imagine half of what 1 could lated article) that the train was four hours late is liere eauvassliig for tho work, which is sold only
nine children, five of whom survive her—two
C
urbing
the
T
e
.
m
i
>
er
—Both
a
philosophy
into
Waterville.
Another
flirt
of
snow
on
liy subscription.
bofore be recovers. He was brought here on tell of fnets about such things,”
sons and three daughters, whoso respective ages
and a moral may be found in tho following, are 79, 7j), 74, 70, and 66,—865 years. Had
Before you bestow suffrage upon woman, Wednesday night, did about the same job fori
Thursday. Who is Iho noxt victim ?
Those who read tho following ctird will rec which we heard fall from the lips of the very
better aik if she wants it ? The very thought the railroad and the morning trains were again
she lived one year and five months longer, the
ognize a gentleman well known to friends and learned Rev. Dr. Suhaff, of this city. It was years of her pilgrimage would have equalled
Almost too ooou to be true.—We are of it puts in agony one who has witnessed its delayed on Thursday.
at
a
meeting
ol
ministers
pf
tho
Reformed
'T. A.
relatives in Waterville.
•
those of Joshua the successor of Mosss.
infonaed that the Selectmen have made arrange operations.
Church, gatliered in tho lecture-room of the
Hundreds
of
thousands
of
tho
best
women
in
C
ard
of
T
hanks
—
Key
West,
Peb.
21,
1873
Rev.
L.
Wentworth
and
wife,
of
Clinton
Vil
ment for properly ventilating our Town Hall,
Portland, Mar. 24.—A new horse disease
church which until recently stood at the cor
Capt. Cbas. T. Chase, commanding U. 8. rovenuo
so that a person may not incur a life risk by our country are asking for it. “ German na lage, wore agreeably surprised, recently, in a steamer Northerner, Key West, Fla,—My Dear ner of YVilliam and Fulton streets. There was has appeared in this city. It doos not appear
tivity,” ia not better qualiAod, so fur us we can meeting of friends at the residence of Z. Hunter, Sir—I have tho honor to represent to you that I a running discussion on the delicate point how in the head as epizootic did, but affects the legs,
making one of a crowd within its walls.
see, to judge of the steps of republican progress Esq , by the presentation of a roll of green have been rcqucstetl by Capt. P. A. Uran, of tho far we might judge a man's piety. The learned making them so weak that it is with difficulty
British ship West Derby, in his own behalf and divine look very sensible ground, viz., that a that the animal can stand. Several cases have
Muzzle tbb Uolt Doos.—A little boy in than American nativity; and the “agony”
I acks amounting to about $60.
that of the owners of bis ship, to tondef to yoii, largo margin of charity should be given, a* appeared, but none fatal as yet..
our village was badly bitten in the band by a suffered by those who fear woman at the ballotand through you to the officers and crow compris
Slavery has been abolished in Porto Rico ing your command, Ills sincere and heartfelt thanks some men, because of difference of constitution
big,dog, on* day this week.
box,
is
ah
agony
that
will
never
hurt
them.
al, temperament, might do things that in them
- - ■
-------------by the Spanish republican government, 'riio for tho very valuable, efficient and opportune ser would be less sinful than in others more favor- ^OSTON FIHB I 1
vices rendered him in the extrication of his ship
Ha.rpkb's Magazine tor April, brim full When that time comes, will enfranuhisod wo
masters are to.he compensated for their slaves, from her lato dangerous position while ashore on obly constituted. He said that a certain min
of good things, pictorial and literary, is for sale roan be welcomed by the boat men in the coun*
BOOTHBY’S
who are to servo (lirce years longer and at the the Ploriila Reef, and her safe towage hito this har ister of the Reformed Church was praeiding at
by Uenrickson, who is promptly supplied with try ?—or by the worst ?—which think you ?
bor, Capt Uran is also pleased to state that his a meeting of (hd consistory of his church, when
end of five years to epjoy the political rights entire Intercourse with the officers of the Northern
Insurance -A-genoy i
all the popular periodicals by the New Engnind Answer this question to yourself.
one of the officers considered it his duty to dif
of Spanish citizens. Judging by its fruits tho er during that trying occasion was always of tho fer from his ministor on a point of church pol
News Company of Boston.
I am happy to inform my patrons that tho following
Out of Idle creditors ol J. Winslow Jones, present form of government is the best (hat most pleasant and friendly character, and that In ity. The pastor at this lost bis bead, and ad named
Companies represented by me, pseaed through the
her commander be found an experienced seamen,
Boston Fite with oomparatively little foia, and are «oii““
vancing
to
tho
elder
delivered
himself
in
violent
The Chase Heirs, of New Brunswick; give the corn packer who has done business at Fair- Spain has ever had.
an efficient and skillful officer and a most courteous,
nnd reliable.
affable and agreeable gentleman—one ever ready language, whereat another elder ventured a rO'
notice that after the expenditure of much time field Village end other points, all but 20 have
The Brothers Ronco have been forced to to extend a helping hand to a brother sailor in dis monstrance':
Liverpool ^ London tf Olobe In$, Voand labor, (hey are unable to And any reliable consented to a compromise at 20 per cent, of leave their old shop opposite (bo Post Office, tress, as you did on tho occasion of tho-deserUon
“ Dominie, you should restrain your tem
North British ^ Mercantile In*. Co.
information of any property in England to their claims, and there'is a good prospect that and will hereafter be found a few doors farther of a part of his crew, when you promptly seconded per 1 ”
Homo, l^*w York.
his
efforts
to
arrest
them
by
gomg
at
midnight
on
which the Chases of this country are entitled. he will resume business the coming season.
“ Restrain my temper I ” reit.erated the old
lip the street, in the large and handsome room board the vessel In -which they tvero secret^, se
Phasttix
Fir* In*. Ob., of Hanford.
man. “ I’d bare you know. Sir, that 1 restrain
Two trains collided on the Grand Trunk over Heald'a Store, 'rbeir old friends will no curing and safely returning them to his ship. 1 beg more temper in five minutes than you do in
Springfitld
Fir* ^ M, /ns. Ob., Springfi*^^
Now that there ie a sewing machine in every
now to add my thanks to those of Capt. Uran, and
bouse, all are interested in knowing where to Railway, near West Bethel, on Tuesday. En doubt rejoice to see them more pleasantly loca to state that I shall communicate tho facts hero five years.”—[Editor’s Drawer, in Harper’s
Agricultural In*. Co,, of Waiertown.
obtain the best needles for them at the lowest gines and oars were badly damaged, and Capl. ted, even if they have to climb a flight ol stairs stated to tho homo government, and suggest that Magazine Tor'April.
Union Jnt. Ob., Bangor.
they rocogpizo the very valuable and meritorious
At the annual (own meeting in ’V’assalboro’
prtcee t End wh therefore invite attention to the Nathan Walker, in charge of the men on tho to find tliem.
Fame Inturanee Oo., Philadelphia.
services rendered to the West Derby and her cargo
advertisement of the National Needle Company, tie train, was seriously injured and several
OohA. Mutual Life In*. Co., (f Hartford.
Eui'LOTEUS and employed, in New York, by yourself and tho officers and crew of the North on Monday, 24tb, tlie following officers were
erner. I have the honor'to be, sir, your obodleut chosen;
others
badly
bruised,
but
fortunately
no'one
was
in the eixlb column of our third page.
are preparing for a strike (his Spring. All servant,
This
repreaenttng oonapanles with th*
Warren Percival, modeiator; E. W. Bush, aiHta, agency,
gives ipeoUl attention to the management e
killed.
*
John J. Puilbbiok, H. B. U. Vice Consul.
branches of raechanjps are involved, and the
clerk
;
J.
H.
Alleu,
E.
W.
Bush,
H.
H.
Rob
IIaBQE risks, having now upon its books some of tM
Master Boutellr Notes, son of Edwin
.
E. F. PiLLSDUttT, Esq., once more resumes bias, selectmen, assessor* and overseers of (be Itrgaat In tb* oountry.
Another Dbsibaulb Residence !a [our ooDtest promises to be bitter and disastrous.
Noyai, Esq., of this villago, and • graduaU of
W* shall glvs our beat urrioe* to lb*
poor;
Z.
Butterfield,
treasurer;
Hiram
Pishoo,
Sbnatoe Caldwell, charged with obtain Uie control of (be Main* Standard, which ap
patrons, and trust ws sbsU reoeiv* Uwlr oootlBBsa con
the Naval Mobool at AanapoUs, has been pro village is offered for tale, with other valuable
agent; D. C. Perkins, J. E. Mills, and Jw M. dtace.
■Mtai to the nnk of Lieutenant in (ho U. 8. property, by Ur. William Dyer. See his ad ing his Hat by bribery, (Moapes eKpuliiun by pears In s new drera and makef a haadaome Taylor, S. .S- committee j Qforge Nowell, col
I* Tv B001
Offla* Pbwlx Blcok, I
resigning.
appearance.
lector and ooDitablo.
'
vertisement.
Na^.
[For the Wkterville Kail.]

iBalfroillf Jliflil.
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d)t ittail........iUfarct)
One of tho milla of the American Powder Company |
at Acton, AIMS., blew up Monday, killing two workmen,

Waterville Mail.
An Imdkpkmdbnt
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TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
SIVOLR OOPIE8 FIVE CENTS.
ny* No paper discontinued until all arrcarapieB
paid, except at the option of the publiahera.
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IRoiNewiork Assembly has passed A bill

one named Wentworth, and injuringthree other*.
• for the punishment of murderers who plead inTheoo^ptedand betrothed lovertiaa lost thewldeet' SRn'ity, with fourteoni years’ itriprisonment in a
w^Wen whirthrplt'ed
lunatic naylum, and tbe Will ia now under con
ras a star,—she cannot
be heaven if she etoops to such i one a* he.—JPmerson. sideration in the Senate. Some legislHtion of
The Maine State Sabbath School Association will bold this nature is certainly deifiandod on account of
lU annual eessiun at Diddeford about the middle of tlio frequency of tho plen of insanity by the
May.
counsels of men on trisil for murder.
^ The work on the Lewiaton & Auburn Railroad la go
Mone Evidence—A part of the additional
ing on BO vigorously that it is expected that the cars will
be able to run over it by October.
evidence connecting Wagner with tho Isle of
Rev. Dr. Torsey ha* been relieved of activi
ivc responsi- Shoals murders is that a pencil peculiarly
bihty tho present term and Prof. Morse wil^
m coutinuo marked, which was given to Wagner by one of
in char go of tbe Kent's Hill Seminary.
his comrades, has been found at the liouse on
Mrs. Mabel Burnham, Miss Ada Cary, Mr. W. H. Fes
senden, Mr. W. 84 Beckett and Mr. George Marston gave I Smutty Nose Island where the murders were
a concert in Norway Tuesday night.
committed. Another connecting link is that

Mrs. Charles Campbell, who lives near tho
bencli at Newcastle, saw a man land on the
bench from a fishing dory, push it off to sea,
and then run to a clump of woods. This was ear
ly in the morning of the murders, and but a
short time previous to the time Wagner was
seen cro.ssing the bridge from Newcastle to
Portsmouth. Mrs. Campbell’s description of
tho man answers to that of Wagner. Tho blood
found on Wagner’s clothing has been analyaed
and ascertained to be human blood. 'Fhe inter
est of the public in the prisoner Continues itnain Brunswick and was presented to the Council bated, and crowds flock to see him daily.—
rOST OFFICE NOTK^R^WATBRVILLK.
by Gen. Chamberlain. No action has yet been [Port? Press.
DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
Western kfallleaves dally at 11.46 A. M. Closes at 10 80 A.^^I taken.
Augusta “
“
“
10.45
•;
10 30 “
[Oneof the Trustees nuthorizes a square con
Eastern
5.10 P.M
4 45 P.M.
^TOTICES.
fekowhegan , “
“
5.10 “
“
M5 “
tradiction of tills story.]

Serious Charges.—A serious case comes
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
or onesqasre,(onelneh on the oolamn)3 weeks,
*8 60!
Governor and Council from Brunsone square, three months,
' oioo
A Mr* Walker alleges that his son, a
one square,six monthe,
one eqaare,one year,
12*00 ' **^**^***y
sent to the reform School, and
or onefourthoolumn,three months,
2o!oo after remaining u lew years returned home
one*f<iurthcolumn,fix months,
one fourth, one year,
20.00 * cripple from abuses received wliile at the in-*
?or one'halfcolum n,three mon th s,
ODe.halfcolumn,six months,
3^,00 fitiluiion, and from the effects of which he died.
one*hstfootumn,one year,
C5.00 Mr. Walker, who is a poor man, asks ihe State
For oneootnmn,threemonths,
85 (tO
oneoolumn,six months,
0600 to reimburse him lor the expenses of the la.'t
one column,one year,
126.00
Bpeolslnotloes, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no sickness of his boy in the sum of $R25. Tbo
ei 16 cents a ine
case has excited the sympathy of many people

NorrldgaYock, &e, **
6.20,
, 600 “
OIRoelioaro—frem 7 A. M. to 8 P.M. Ob Sunday from 0
Mr. George S. Rowell, a Hallowcll lioy, and
(c 10 A.
...
0. R. MoPADDRN, P.M.
a son of Major E. Rowell, formerly a student

PACT. PUN. PANOV AND PH BIO.
Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment will
hot relieve, no swelling it will not subdne, and no lame
ness which it will not cure. This is strong language,
but it is true. Whore tho parts are not gone, it* effects
arc marvelous. It has produced more cures of rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lock-3aw, palsy, sprains, swellings,
takod-breastfl, soalds, bums, salt-rheum, car-aoho, drc.,
upon tho human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
&c., upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since tho world began. It is a coun
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
away their crutches, tho lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed without
a scar. It is no humbug. Tho recipe is published
around each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what it pre
tends to do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re
markable cores, including frozen limbs, chronic-rheu
matism, gout, runniug tumors, (kc.,have been received.
We will send a circular containing certificates, the rec
ipe, 4o., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, of for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this
i niment is worth your attention. No family should be
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Robb tb Co., New
York.

at Colby, recently delivered a historical lecture
in Pie.squo Isle, under tlie auspices of the La
dies’ Association. His subject wiis“ Napoleon
III.” from bis childhood when he besought his
uncle, Napoleon I., on tho eve of tlie battle of
Waterloo, to desist from engaging in wars, to
llie overthrow of the ” Second Empire ” by tlie
Prussians, his being taken a prisoner, removal
to England and subsequent death. 'I’lie Sunrise
.says timt the lecture was well written, well de
livered, and those present enjoyed a treat well
worth the time it cost them to attend.”

CA8T0RIA is more than a substitute for Ca*tor Oil.
It is tho only oafe article in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, euro wwulr*lio and prepuce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
34

A MvsTEnious Mohdeu__ On Fridny morn
ing, the body of a well to-do man named Good
rich, was found in a house in Brooklyn, under
such circumstances as indicated timt he liad
been murdered. He was a widower, und was
accustomed to room at Ids house and take his
meals elsewhere. There was an attempt to
make it appear that lie had committed suicide.
There was the appearance of a struggle in his
sleeping room, and an indication that the mur
der was committed there, although it was evi
dent he was dressed. At first tho murder
seemed mysterious, but it is now said that light
is breaking. It has been ascertained tliat Good
rich had improper relations with two women,
each of whom expected to marry him ; and
that a tlireateninglctler lias been found address
ed him from a woman who alleges that slie'was
wronged by liira, and who demanded reparation
for their cliild. It is believed that tho murder
has some counection with this circumstance. On
tlio otlier hand some of tlie oflicers believe he
committed suicide.

The speech of Senator Morrill in tiio CuldThe Methodist people in East Vassalboro’ have just
put a 1225 lb steel beU Into this church.
vvell case, in which he took ground in favor of
The last Standard announces the retirement of 3Ir. L. declaring the seat of Caldwell vacant, was one
B. Brown from tho proprietorship and editorial control ol tlie ablest of the debate. The New York
»f the paper. Hereafter tho paper is to be published
Tribune’s Wasliingtoiispecial says : “Mr. Mor
and edited by E. F. Wllsbury, Esq.
Hamlet wanted his mother to “ look on the picture.” rill of Maine made an able efibrt in support of
That** what the subscribers to the Augusta LUei'ary the resolution of expulsion, liis speech ranking
< 'ompanlon wish io do, but can’t—Bcl/osUowmai.
with Ihe-tlirce or lour strongest tliat have been
Punch save Mr. Carlyle’s works will shortly bo trnns- made in the course of the debate.” The Bos
nted Into FfiigUsh—or as soon ns the man can be found
ton Advertiser’s special says : *• MorriU’s speech
who is competent by his Curlylology.
The** Cooper" place, in South Thomaston, a largo today was greeted on all sides as tlie first fresh
two-story house, owned by Mr. 0. H. Perry, was burned air in the Caldwell debate fur tliree days.”
during the absence of tho family, on Sunday, with nearly
Capt. Jack, the Modoc chief; lias invited tho
wli Us contents. Insured for $2450.
Itbunbi.ikk a pRAiniEFiHE! We will say of Db. Klamoth Indians to join him. IIe,tlireatons,
Walker’s Vinegar Bitteeh that it runs like a prairie as soon as tlie gaass grows, to leave the lava
fire. The
fame
of tho great Temperance
Tonic
*---------------- is. how i bed, burn ranches nnd kill the settlers. Fears
ever, but poorly exompllfied
.
,
,,,
.,!>•
exom^lfied by this figure of speech;
speech ^
for
for ft
a prairie
prairie fire
fire runs
runs only
only ill
in one
one direction,
direction, whereas
whercJis tbo
tho [[ of troujle on. the Ipvver Klnniutli River are
reputation of the Bitters spread, towards all'pointe of I pruvalent, the tribe-being ii foriniilabie ono.
nnmnoaa with
«r?fb equal
onllnl rapidity.
riATtl fl ? f.V. Wo do not
HOt believe
bcliOVe /"A
/~1 . .1
1 /“» • 1 I
1
? ...
_ 8
the compass
Guns. Canby iind Gillun Imvu iiHevviewed
there is a square mile of inhabited territory in tho civ
Ciipl.
Jack
luid
several
of
l)i«
warrior,.,
who
ilized portion of tho United States, where this merito
rious preparation is not appreoiated. If any theoreti were in full paint und with tlie. scalps taken in
cal gentlemen thinks ho la projiared to show that there
is “ nothing in it,” we advise him .to go to tho Prairie tlie last figlii lianging to tlicdr belts, 'riiey de
States, to the Mississippi Valley, to the delta* of the mand to be let aluiie on Lost River.
Southern rivers, to New England, in fact, anywhere
Nashvillk, Mureli 2J.—Sirs. Hou.den, a
within the limits of ** Uncle Sam’s real estate,” and ven
tilate his views. By so doing, ho can raise a heartier widow, aged 60 years, livnig nine miles soulli
and more general laugh than has ever yet shaken the
■ides of' an inHUigent people. Persons who have been of Nashville, was taken from her bed last night
cured can’t help laughing at other people, who tell them by unknown persons, curried to a common gal
lives is a failure.
the me^oine wbioh saved their lu
that the
lows erected lor dressing bogs and hanged till
Brndlangh, the popular orator, and Wilkie Colliup, tho dead. It is supposed I’fom the tracks discov
noveliit, ftr,e coming to thU country on a lecturing tour. ered that the deed was committed by two men,
te about ‘ patience on a mon* When Shakespeare vrrpti
patients
“ No.” but their motive cannot he surmised.
' ?" ”“ “"
■ ‘ to[d<octors’ patic
ument,’ did he refer
Because you always
‘Been
” How do yon know ho didn’t ?
Tbs next battle in the Boston & Maine and
find them under a monument.”
Maine Central war will come off in Portland
An Augusta correspondent of tbe Whig Ba3r8; “
before Judge Virgin, on Tliursday, April 3d,
opinion o£ tno Attorney
asked for.”
The intellect has only one failing, which, to bo
is a very ounsiderable ono ; it has no oonsoiencc. Na
poleon ii the readiest instance of this. If his heart had
Dome any proportion to his brain ho had been ono of
tbe greatest men in ^ history.—2«ou)eU.
Upwauda of •10,000 have been Hubsorlbcd ft»t Ihc
Greeley monument, independent of the printers dona
tions for the tyx>e metal statue.
The apostle Paul says, “ Knowledge puffeth up.” I
have aeon boys and girls very proud over their lessons
and examinariona, who had not wisdom enough to mend
their own clothes, or make a firq, or sweep a carpet, or
harness a horse, or live two days without uehi. Wisdom
ii usefuL knqyfledgo is the raw stuff out oi which wo
make wisdom.—L^^omas K. Beecher.
A sifly fool of a lover at Dos Moines draws blood from
hit arm and usca it in tho place of ink to write to his
girt: Ten to one that ho pounds her with a stove-han
dle in less than a year after marriage
A QuxsnoB Of Timb.—The recent couch or cold, that
without proper treatment may become ohronio and lust
for months, can be radically cured by a few doses of
that invaluable pectoral elixir, Hale's Honey of //prehound awl Tai\ Crittentou’*, 7 Cth Avenue. Sold by
Pike’a?^tbaoho Drop* euro in 1 minute.
A couple of mod dogs at Vermont. 111., lately made
tho oitixens oo mod that they killed 600 of tho canines.

lilt

The town of Fairfield is out of debt ^d has $3200 in
Ufo treasury.
The Advance believes so firmly in the predictions of
the weather prophet at Washington that it wanta him
^uphriatened ** Old Certaintiea.”
Tho widow of Foatcr, hanged on Friday last, is utter
ly prostrated and is not oxpeotod to live.
A negro named Burton ha* been arrested at George
town, Del., for committing a dastardly outrage on a
KtUe girt
.
A youth in Danver*, Mas*., aged 14, nliyed at hang
ing Mturday, using a wheelbarrow for a platform,
which canted over and he-waa soon after found dead.
The total''loo* by the Boston firo, according to the
Utest eetimatee. was •81,841,144. One half of the whole
owned by flfty-eoven persons, trustees, or corporatiOQB.
FAUavaTOM, Uaroh 24.—Capt. Wm. H. Toothaoher,
A wealthy oltUenol PhilUps, dropped dead y--*—
morning. He arose in apparent good healw,
for ohuroh and went out 4o food his stook. On his reinni to the house, and while crossing a room, bo was
;triken down; He WM 71 years of age aud leavesalarge
«mUy,
, The World’* Dispensary, founded by Dr. B. V. Pierpe.
« Buffalo, N. Y., for tho treatment of aU chronic, linl®i^g iti*n*iio* a* well as for the manufacture of
Mudloluea, U probably oueof toe
jMt-t medioal eatobUihmenfai in toe world. Beaidea
-le hondzeda of oasea toat oonault Dr. Fierce peiaonitoy
toe than wtabliahment, many more are auoo^foUy
u^ied ad a aitanoe by letter, wo neoeeaaxy medioiuea
!**1**B fonmided bv
or ©xpreea. One ol the iargeat
bnuSiag, in Boffalo ia wholly Copied by toe Dookqr a
1*‘"‘-nie
__
_______ ____
“
■
Hia Taloalde
profeaaional eerrioea
be wmned by addieMdng him end endoein* damp
pHpded Urt of queationa to awiat in d^

"i

tho Maine Central having filed a petition for a
dissolution of the injunction. D dh parties will
be lieard orally. Eminent coutisel will nppear
on both sides.
Gf.orgit Driver, who was executed on the
14th inst., for tbe murder of liis wife in Chica
go, just hetore he was tiirueil uff mede aremarkable speech. He seized the noose dra
matically and shaking it before tlio crowd said ;
“ Just remember that rope if you go into a sa
loon and get light. See what that liquor will
bring you to, as well as it has brought me to.
Remember that now. and look out for yourself.”
What more impressive temperance lecture than
(Ills was ever delivered ?
Despatches from Madrid say it is reported
there that Prince Bismarck refuses to advise the
recognition of the Spanish Republic, declaring
that.it does not represent tho true will of the
masses in proclaiming it. It is also rumored
that tho Russian and Au.<trian goveriimenls
have intimated they withhold their recognition
on similar grounds.
Tho immediate emancipation act for Porto
Rico passed the Spanish Assembly Saturday
unanimously. The bill declares that the Repub
lic of Spain will preserve tho int^ity of the
(Spanisli dominions and provides that the eman
cipated slaves in Porto Rico shall enjoy all the
political rights accorded to a citizen of Spain.

fljjjiffR jjJTE^S

ORGANS
now arkaowk^fsd by *11 raosklant who
trt
hem, to be hir In advocee ot any other* thilr

exntiiiMd

03333

COMBINATION SOLO STOPS.
Moline, Ybx Mutnana and SPtanoi

The Most Popular Medicine Extant.

ior* LipA, Dryneae ofih* Rklis, Ar., Ar.,
Cored at once Vj nRQRklAN'B OAMPFIOR lOR VTITR
OLTORKINR It kveps tha hands soft to WM weather. 8m
that yon get IIEQRNIAB^H. Sold by alt Dvngglat*. Only 26
tents. Manafaetnrddonly by liuiMaii k Oo.,Obemisisand
Drngglsti. New fork/______^_________
C IV in MUutusr placa euvetiiakiwent about iwwa and
OliJu Webraalia l.anda.
~T5S I AilLISHEn 18807'

at

'^'‘WEf.Cn

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL

^ FILES, BELTIMO & tSAOHIMEXV.

^
^

EFFECTS,

2

while their extrAbtiflnsfy power, beauty of deslyn end
thorooghnei^or cooMmetlon ere surprielog 10 «t' who ere
UDActtuelnte^ with (he degree of perfection these instruihente
here aiteinetl.
0. n, OAliPENTRR of Weterville ties eeetirfd the egeitey
for them, end will be pi eied to Sxhlblt them to ell Intereotrd
in mufie.
eowdtSS

rr.
(JJ

OHIFFITHS,

Miuiuf.ctar«n of 8.w.dDPBinUK TO ALh OTHKaS.
RVKRV BAW
MAHRAieTKD.

ICrLtBKKAI, UI80UUMT8.W3
Pric Ltit. tnd i/lronlw. fr...

„Doit
WELCH
a qaiFFTTHS.,
MmM, .iB WftroU, Mtrd.
MARYLAND

Property for Sale.

I

FRUIT

FARl^lSd

tlO to 825 per acre, nne Frnll and QaMei Boll. UllJ,
healthy rllmste. Oysters and Pish abandanli CatAfoioea
free, II. I*. OHAMBRKd, KederalsborprMdi
A1. PAmRY, POMOIVA IVVIURIIv7^Ia^MloWD,

loo acres In berilaa. The Rfonareh of rh*'Vest
Wis Ntbe.J.larmst
and best. Peach Trees, Asparagni slndiRhobaf b

Kaspbernei and BUckberrics. bend Sot oattCdgnb:

1

O

Ronco Brothers^

PAIN

-mmm iSiEisi

(ihe Utter belDK PUno cf exquisite qatlhy of lone, whirh
win Defer reqifire tifnlbg.) glfe to them a wohderful eapeeity
for

Kxtreetsof Roots end bsr&s #hleh elmOft iDtarlAUf/ e6re
th« (ot)n«rlDK compleln**:
DY8PRP8IA, Ilsert Dum, MvOr Oomplslnt, and Loss ol
Appetite cured by taking e few bottle*.
NO W'offer for Immediate snio, my HOUSfi AND LOT
LAS8ITUDK, tow Spirits end sihkiBg Sensation ettred et
on Winter Street, with a pnri of the FuRNtfunB, if OBce.
wanted, AUo about seVen ecres of La<Ii) nonr Krtierson
RKUPTION8, Pimples. Blotcliee, efid III Impurltlft's of tfie
BridRO. nud about seven nnd a Half acron on Silver S*4 blood.
burstiDg through the tkln or othwrwl.'te, lared reedliy
The lust named piece will bo sold in whole, or in lots to by rollowing
the dlrectionioo the bottle.
suit.
KiOMRY, BUdder end Urinary Derangement tnveiiaANo two good Pewh in the Unitarian Church Iti tills blyPOB
eured One bottle will convince the molt skeptical.
place.
expritedfrom thesystem without t he least dlfflcnlAlso ttt’o pure .IKRSKY COWS; one Farm Wnggon ty;WOttMH
a few bot ties ere •uni'leot for tbe most obstinate ease.
with liny Riidk; one Hhrness; one Saddle nnd BrimOi
PtLKF ; one bottle has core I the most dlfRoult case wheo
one Uuggy Waggon; one Tung.
A!f>o. with the real estate, or after that is sold, n few a!i dtber lemedles felled.
ton« of Hay ; n lot ol Manure, nnd a few rord«« of Wood.
NKRVOUS DIPP10ULTIR8. Neurelzia, Headache, &c.,
Wfttcrviilc, March 28, *73.
40 WlLUlAM DYKR.
spectllly rcllevrd.
ItllKUM.ATIbM. 8»elled Joints and all Frrofula AfBIrtlons
removed orgreetly fell#ved by thUInvaluable meillrlue.
WALLET LOST.
UllONCItlTIR, CaUrrh, Convulsions,and ilyst^rlrscarea
N Fridny, March 28th., somewhere between the ItY
or iiHicIi rnlievei.
ber yard of Smitli & Meader's Mil), in Waterville,
DIKKIOUI.T' nilKATItlMI, r.jliin ih» UlnS», Sid. .n.l
nnd No. Vapf^nlljoro* Vilhigc, a cnif-skin WAULKT,Che^t almost iovailitbly rUred by Caking A few botiles of (h
containing ii little more than a hundred dollars in money, Quaker Bitters.
nud a note f«ir $4-'), nigued Frnnk Fisher. The tinder
FKM • LK DJFPICITI.TIRS, so prevalnvt Sttiong American
will be liberally rewarded on returning it to
UdIt’S,} leld r«r«d11y to this Invaluable medietlne—the Quaker
1840 Over Thirty Years 1873 No. VasHulboro*, Me -40 _KNO(HI TI.UMMK^.^ Hitlers.
BllilOUtt, Remittent and Intermlttaut Fevers, an prevekml
REMOY^L.
in mnnv parts of oiii nouiiiry, nnmpletely eradicated by the
Since the Introduction of
use of the Quaker Ritters.
TllK AGKD find in tbe Quaker BUtera jnst the article they
stand In nec I of in their declining years. It quickens tha
PERKY
n AVIS’
tdeod and cheers the mind, aud paves the f.^stife do.vn ihe
BARBKRS & HAIR-DRES3ERS,
pla ne incllned.NO (iNR can remain long unwell (unle*s sflllrted alth an
Have removed from tliclr old stand and will hereafter
bo found in their new and elegant room over T. 8. Incurable disease,) af.er taking a few* bottles of the Quaker
llenid’s Tailoring establishment, whore they will be Bitters.
’I'HE PAIN KIlIer
pleased to see their old friends nnd all who wish for ser
Hold by all Dr.iggUts and OcAlerald Medicine.
1
Is equally applicable jnid oflloaoious to young or vices in their line.
old.
Waterville, March 28, 1873.
40
Bold at wholesale by
'pHE PAIN-KILLER
ANY~ ONE
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. PorllumU
i
Is both an Internal and Kxtorna] remedy,
at retail by
’pHE FAIN-KILLER
AN innko Money selling my EANDSC.VPE OHRO1
Will cure Fever and Ague when other remedies
MOS, in their own city, town or village. Samples,
I.
H.
LOW
& Co., Waterville.
linvo failed.
terms,.i^c. sent by mail for 10 cents. Send at once! J.
JAY GOULl), 20 Bkomfikm) St , Boston, Mabb.
q'HE PAIN-KILLER
Miriain
kv
N. B.—-Boys nnd Girls wanted to act ns loc«i agents,
I
Should bo used at the first manifestatione of Cold
or to travel; requires no tnlk to sell; see blue leaf In
Du. II. .S. FLINT & CO.,
or Cough.
Maine Directory.
!l.t
tj HE pain-killer
rro%idence,K I.
iiS8
1
Is the Great Family Medicine of tlio Ago.

KILLER.

The OoiDi Is published QuABTiaLT. tft cla payl thf one
yvar; which I* tint half (heoosi. Those eu)Mri*rw4rdd|s«ad
money to the eHioifnt of One iKtllar or iBor4 for Bre«li (hay aleo
ordwr A vts. worth eitra—the pice paid for Ine (IttHei.^
The First Number U beautllhl. ttving pUus fot making Kural
Homes, Dining Table Dseemtions, uThdoe Gardens, Ae:,an4
a mass of luformadon Invaluable fo the lover of llo *vks. —IW
pages on fine tinted paper, some 6U0 Kngravfngs and a superb
(Colored Plate and Onrotno Cover-~t'h* flvM AtUitlon of.
200,0’A) Juat printed In Kngllah and German.
4w34
VI4;L. Hoehestrr, N* Y.

ON-JL.Y

.

0:^NTS.

EVERY HAN HIS OWN EAIHTBRi
Or, Faint* How to Select and Vie them.

A plslo trw,tl..,cont.lnln, sitmpts rsrU with 49 tltffr,.nt
at’tiully p.iintad ehadea and rints, with InsttuellOus tor ex*
t 'ihir and Intel lor liouse Decorailon.
36 coplev. bound In cloth, for ftA. Sample copiks, paper
cover, malted, poH'pfdd, to any addrets, on Kcelpk ol IIP
ccnia. by tbe PublUher.
np.NRV OAIRY RAltlD,
Rox 1024. Poet Office, IMilladelphla.
i’ee tbe following valuable eitracts from press notleei';
“ A very veluabU book, and rib oia Intending (o pain
should f-tll to lead U.*'—.N. Y. Tribune
FARM WANTED.
he pain killer
*MVe
did nor know so much could be satd On lbt< suljort
L. IW. rOLLANftItEL
he subscriber wishes to hire, for the pro«ent year, 0
of painting A house until We read this excellent bonk of Mr,
Will cure I’alnler’a Colic.
small Farm, furnished with farming tools, ^hcro lie
Halrd’e. ’-N. Y Herald.
I’HE PAIN-KILLER
will receive
** A want long frit at last 8uppned.’*~8elenfiflo Ain.
can get boarded on the farm nr near hv.
JL
Is good for Scalds and Sums.
** Not only a neoemlly to (he painter, but valuable to
ALBERT C, THAYER,
iigTsoiXjSno,
eveiy
occupant of a dwelling.’’-wN. Y . VI'orld.
I'HE PAIN KILLER
March 25,1873.
2w‘40
West Waterville, Mo.
Buy 25 copies ol this bonk and dUtrIhute fheui ameng
Has tlio Verdict of iho People i i its favor.
At Iiei* lioinp, nn Mnin Strvvt, or piv. le.soni. Ht tlio rc-.i yoa friends. Jf they will heed the advice tlferslU, you oould
LOST!
THE: PAIN-KILLER
doncu of tho wcliolnr if preforred. TKIIMS, fti.OO for tngke no more velnahle present."—•(! hirago Trib.
FAIN-KILLER
I
G
^ In publishing this hook 'Ir Rafrd has duUe a FeSl serkles
gi
Give Uniyersal Satisfaction.
N Sunday, IGth in^t., an Ivory-hcadod C.\KF, with twenty lc.«sons.
to the cointnun iiy’—Toledo I’indo.
silver ring marked **J. E. Sonthorln, I’ortsmouth,
THE PAIN-KILLER
Wehope the publUhnr wUI sdl 100,000rHp'Irs ofthls book
*
Be ware of Jmitatiofu and Counterftils,
N. H.,*’ somewhere between .lonnthan Garland's,
insdurlug '78,'*—Advertleer;
low, and the Cong.'egiUlonal Church in Wniervilb*. Any
'* We haVe Just ptiliited our house as SdvsHlekd by the
THE PAIN-KILLER
nutlior, and cnifurnruiale nurselvrs that no dwelling In our
^
Is almost n certain cure for CHOLERA, nnd has, person finding the same and informing where it may b*e
nfi{hbo)lmnd exfolis oitre In mp;m areni’e."—tiarpei'» Weekly.
without doubt, been more successful in curing this terri obtained, shall be dutv rewarded.
In aelLiijr a sample copy for 10 cents, Mr. Halnl must
Winslow, March 26, ,73.
JONA. G.MILAND.
ble disease than any other known remedy, or even the
feel certain an order fur 'iit bound In cloth will 6>Uow.*’—
mo.sl eminent and skillful Physicians. In India, Africa , ^
Frank UVIe
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1.
iindjChina, whore this dreadful disease is ever more or i
tVe Know (he (osn and country points tli'pcln neomNeat* Corner of 61 AIN and TF.Ml’LE Sf ,
mrnded, and can vouch for their value uu<] the exocUcitee ol
Ifts prevalent, tiie PAIN-KILLER is cousidcred by Hic ,
n adjourned meeting of tlio legal Votofs in f>chool
Adjoining
W.
A.
F.
Stevens
&
Co.'s
Marble
Yard.
tbe"
Harrison’’brKhd bf white lead."—I'lillu Ledger.
natives, aj well as European residents in those climates, 1
District No. 1 will be held ot the Town Hall, on
u SuRR Rrmruy.
. Monday evening, March 81, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to Act find
piSTLY lO OEiSTTS.
THE PAIN-KILLER
j vote on the following articles:
1
E
Each
bottle is wrapped with full directious for use.
To choose n Classifying Committee.
AHK A.MKHtrAlY liJOK«4.—*5 for H. H. Thomas.
I'HE PAIN-KILLER
iLER
Bo't Corned Boef,
Salt,
1 To SCO it tho District will give any expression ns to
Almanac, 1783; >2 lor American Alniauac, 17'J'i; t3 for
Is sold by nil Druggists and Dealers in Family tbo number or length of school terms.
1733. Rate 011 Ainsilcan Dooki wanted, vis : .Itiehard, InTripp,
by Illid. Bu,-.hcl,
Medicines.
oreiiae,Hatua«l,
Klatkser or Colton Maiher’e Worli*; FenhatI
To
see
if
tbe
District
vriU
authorize
tbe
Agent
to
draw
Mmikorol,
or Box.
Im36sp
Feb. 28, 1873.
low's Indian Wars, 1720; Johnson's Ulslof) of N, Knglandi
! orders on tho Treasurer of the Town of W iiicrvillo ibr
Cod t'l.-Ii,
Lmdon, lUH; Genuine Poor K chord's Almanacs (Dr.
Molnssui,
, any balances in his hands due tho District, for tho build
KranKIln’s), or any scaine tmeriran Hook . Pamphlet, Coini
Lord,
^Flour,
ing or repair of school houses or for school purposes.
Indian Arrow lleids, Kellea. Ourloitiies, Narrative* or Almanncs.lDgood conditibn Alio, good oldiiail, 8 Jay hrais
:
JOSEPH PEBCIVAL, Agent.
Blitter,
AVhoiit Muni,
clock. 8tat«prieeof each. JA8. T. MuULTGK, 4 Oarnes
I Waforville, March 28, 1878.
40
Clieesp,
St I Lynn, Maes.
Corn Meal.
I
STATE OF MAINE.
Ton,
Buck Wheat Flour, MILLION© OF XCRJ^
1 Kknnrbec !■«.—Wnterville, March 15, 1873.
Coffoe, ,
MunI,
[ Bofure K. IL Prummono, Esq*, one of the Trial Justices
IOWA \ND
Spicpp,
Canned Fruit,
T II E
I
within and fur said Countj^, Gko. \V, Phklus. Jr.,
of Waterville, in the County of Kennebec, vs. John
Pickles,
Etc., etc,.
N. WAsiinuiiN, of Fall KIver, in the County of Bris.
tol and Commonwealth of 6IassR«hu80tts.
And such goods ns nro usually kept In n grocery store.
FOR 8AI.K IIV THE
CTIOX of assumpsit to recover of said defendant
Waterville, Doc. 20lli, 1872.
26
tho sum of 50.61, allegod to be due tho plaintiff for
groceries, according to tbo account annexed to the writ.
O.S 10 I^AU’3 UHADIT AT 0 FER OT. INTKKBHT.
Writ dated March 6,1878, nnd reHirnable before said
LBI'JRSTFntiHinB
l*rod'eta will payforthe Und ahd Inipfdvatnents much
.Tnstice, at liis office in said Waterville, on tho third Sat
within the limit oOhle gsnrmua sredlt; Better (srmsare-aoc
urday ol March, A I>. 1878, nt ten o'clock A. M., nnd
offered,and probably never will hr.
^a.tjoX now pending before said Justice—nd damimm 520.00.
(Irrulara, giving full nartlcuUrs, grads Gall foralKbat
DR. KIMBALL’S
Upon tho foregoing, ft appearing to tlie Court that tho
are weuted to read aud circulate.
said John K. WHslibum is not an inliabitimtof this State,
tlowiT kVitai and thrive ; frlunds will follow.
nnd has no tenant, agent or attorney in this Slate, and
COXTGUI
Aktrrtional .kfop, showing the exict looullbn of tow*.
I.ands It told at 30emu.and oi Nebrk It i Lands at same price
that bis goods or estate Ims been attached, it is ordered
TUB UESl 3ADCE AND RELISH
For ClrcuUis aud Maps, apply to
iiy the Court that the plaintiff cause the said John N.
Isn cortatii rcm.dy wnrrniite 1 to euro tlie
42I{U. B llAHHIlIk
Waslibnrti to be notified of the pendency of this suit, by
worst
I.an4l rontinisrlunrr, IStlrllnsiiiu, Iowa..
three weeks successively in the Waterville
Or, to J. W.TAKLKTONi
COUGH, COI.D.S, WIIOOl’INOMADE IN ANY PART OF THE WOULD miblishing
Mail, a newspaper printed in Waterville aforesaid, nn
hi) d'ajihlngtop 8t., Boitao. M ill.
COOGII, iioarsi-;nhs.s,
abstract of the writ and declaration, nnd this order of
(T^Aud please say in wUat paper thh advertlMmcHt was
rcea.
Court thereon, the last publication to bo thirty days at
HKOSCHITIS,
FOR
least before the 17th aay of May, A. 1). 1878. that he
ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, SOIIKNESS
8EWIMO MACHISE
inny then and there in said Court, to be held nt the ofilce
of said Justice, on said 17th day of May, at ten o'clock
OF THE THROAT, CIIKSt,
01*HIC4’r4H«!E.
Zt
A. M.. before said Justice, appear and show cause, If
Ne.dl.. for nii.v iiimjilD. *.uli
and LUSOS.
any ho have, why judgment should not be rendered
Sold by
paid, for sixty ceuis per domn.
MeedPINT« - - - - .
SO CTS.
against him nnd execution issue accordingly.
iiS WHvratitcd end rxnhsnged If not
Attest, E. K. DRUMMOND, Trial Justice.
HALF PINTS 30 CTS.
J.
H
FLAIBTED
&
OO.
•atlsfaetory.
Addrres NATIONAL
Abstract of the writ nnd declaration nud order of
2IIIf
Wntervitle.
Court tiiereen.
NEEDLE UO.,
Treoiont Strevti
1 boston, iSaas.
40
Attest, K. R. DRUMMOND, Trial Justice.
lg«m(s wealedevery*
rAr IXL LINIMRNT.
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JORDAN CO.

New Grocery Store^

A

FRESny GOODS.

R

FOR FA.MILY USE.

S

Z F O It, . Q

i3sa)sa@!Sa tasas's

\

Burlmgton and Mo. Biver B. B. Oo.

Tesy it Is True.

FAMILY USE.

i

For Sale by all flrocers.

1 where

you

WHEN
PAINT,
use tbe perfliotly pare

CAUTION.

NO !

NO

nro t

EVERY viointion of low In trotting har.ni on Ihe Ere.
Rrhlze will he promptly pro,ecuted''.rterthls diite.—Wa
You cannotag.irJ to UM noo- machinery, ndl
terville, Mnrch 16,1876.
muiufaclur* profitahly wi'ho-tt hiving me latest Impro'ved
^
manufactured by
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
Per ORDER of SELECTMEN
eontilvancev xnoUil. Think of It coniHilly ! DvUy no Igng.
SCHKNCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
sr( Waxauri Wilte A. P. UKAU, 66 to 03 Budbury it,
BURGE88, FOBE3 & 00.^
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Boeton, for oataloeueand clrealars.regirJlUg ail H'oodand
Portland, M*Iih>.
^EO.
WOODS
&
GO’S.,
IronwOrklng Machioery, an J order right dffiHe mechloe you
Are the only medicines that elU cure Palmonery Consump This lead U WaixartiJ) Pubs, and isunsurpai#*d In Bod^,
need lo uucli.
lion.
Dut^lllt/and Fineness.
Organs
8ui4
Sometimes medicines the! will stop e cough will often oe*
ftSAIIliM’d I.UI^aoVUD
casioo the death ofthepatlent. It I6cks up ihe liver, stops
ANDERSON & WOODS
AMP TOtlX
the olreuletloD of the blood, hemorrbece foHo«i,end, in hint
eloiUflQg tbf act! >d of the very organs thef caused the cough.
COMBINATION SOLO STOPS.
Liver OoinpUint end dyspepsia sre tbe ceases of two thirds
The Pu«o-A UaullfuUy toned piano, which'will never
of the cases of ooLsump'lnn. * Many ere now comptelntuR
require tuning The Vox Hums aa—A barltdne sido; note
with dull pain In the side.tbe hoilr«l8 sometime* costive and
fsn or tremolo. Tbe Aouns—A most drlkateeoft or bteeih*
sometimes too loose, tongue coeted, pnin In the shoulder Square, Flat and Octngon Steel,
log stop. Beeadvenjsemsnt In another column.
eowOtlS IstJmfis in Itb mechantfit]. built tlrohg and durable, and
blade, feeling sometimes very rrfiless, end at other- times Square, Flat and Round Machioory Steel,
b* operated by orUli ary b*'ip. Tlih capacity Is 4/JOO
drowsr; the food that Is taken Hec heavily on the stomach,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTIck '
bileksao hour with stvam powvt, or S,6Ud with bora* p>«*r.
aooompanjed with acidity end belcbing of wind- These Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
otice is herb it given, ih« th. .ubKrib.r hu bf.ii Uanufaeiurada lid aold by the
symptoms uBualty oilginste firom a disordered eondHIon of Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
duly .ppolui.il utml.Ulratar on ib. weil. of Jiiftiiri.1
uo.,
the steinacb or e torpid liver. Persons so effected, If they
JOHN WAHD.Ul. or W.leivlll.,'
take one or two heavy colds,end if theeough in these eevee Axe, Hoe and Fork Steel,
. _
rillUOPifK,
In th. ooanty of K.nn.b.e. ilMUh 6, Int.tt.u, .1,11 h.. iin4«r ‘
be suddenly stoppe<l, the lungs, itvereol etomaeh clog,aud Sheet, first and Rooond quality Steel,
Ij'■((Other
pldee
advertlssmrht
about
luiHr aud
i.kon ihstIruitbvgi.lo,bondulb.lovdlrK-U; Allpmoo.,
remain torpid end luao Ive. and before th* patient Is aware of
ftebraeha Lands,
th.r.ror.,b.vlDpd.ir.ndii.(.lD.ttb.nc|iUrol wid d.o.aMd
hla eltaetloo. the Inugv ere a mesa of sores, and ulcerated, Bean Hammer Moulda.
.r.il.,|rnl lo .ihibir lb. Mm. for ..lilnu.iil; .nd .11 lnd.b<.d
aoe death Is thetnevllehle resuP.
lo in»k. lmm.dUI. poymrat to
Bebenek’s Pulmooio Syrup Is an expectorant whl‘h doss
In presenUngtblt brand ttetl (0 our prtronf, ws •vrrent '“i'L**
y.b, 24, 18)8 .
40
ABBIiy. WARD.
not eon^ein an/opium, oor anythisg caloulatedto check a every bar to give perfect astisIhcUon.
cough fuddenVyKMPrtioOoo.Tr—In Prob.t. Gouri, .lAugu.l. on.b.
LEEDS, ROBINSON & CO., Agenti,
Behfnek’f Seaweed Tonic dissolves (he fool,mixes with the
Kcond Monday of NAirb, 18TB.
7S Aorili iftrert sfoeion.
gastrifl Juice of the stnmaoh, digests eastlv, nourishes the 6m40
A CEI.TAIN Inwrunirnl. puipoi tin. tn h. Ihi lilt .|u ,o,t
system, and oreatee a healthy eireutatlou of the blond. When
i\ IMt.m.iilof OUAIlbOTl'E A.OIIAV. hi. of p.nloD, lu
SeWitlir
(He bowels are costive, skin sallow, and the patient Is of a
Mid county, dMtMwl. hirl ug boon pr.iniitci foi p rol.al.:
bilious habit.Sebenokh Msudrake Pills are required.
G.ps.iD, Tb.i notle. thnrw^ h. ,lvnutbrM WMki.uoww- IS THE UES'T IN 'I'HE WORLD.
These mrdloines ate prepared by Dr> J. II. FCIIKNCK ft
tlv.ly, prior lo ih. Moood Mondny nr April o.ai. In th. .\(euUafSB(rd, Ibadfor tlienhc. Addrt...
SON,Northeast!comer of Sixth and Archst*.,Phlladelphta,
NORTH VaSBALUORO’ NURSERY.
Mill, . n.xp.pCT priolrd tn W.icrvllu, lb.l .11 priwni
PeOD.,andforsalebyOKO. 0. QOOV^IS k CO.. 88 ffan“ DOMKBrill ” BEU’ING MAOUlNE OO , N
tnurwlrd m.y .Itead at. Court of Ptnb.l. Ib.n tn b. bfid
over street, B«>ston, sod Jehn P. IIeBry,8Celleffe Place New
Au(U>ti,.nd ib.v ciuia.lf.oy, why IhnM'd loitrumM
75,000 Seedling Apple Trees, at
York, Wholesale ArenleUi.tb. RwlMmBaib Loth aad Sapporl la
ihnuldnolb.prnTtd,»pprov.dinil .llo..d,u th. lilt will
For sale by DruggHts generally.
Iy7
.ml t..iuu.Dt of tb. ..Id drmMMd.
STAND.\BD AND DWAUP.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

WHITE

CAST

EEA.D

BRICE

STEEL,

MACHINE

N

Machine

MAINE GROWN FHUJT TREES.

n. K. BAKER, Jnd,..

All.M: GRtiii.llni.l,>.gM.r,

FASTEN YOUll WINDOWS'.

Noiprlag to brnh, D. nattlag of n.h; chMp. dar.blo, very
40
Applet and Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grape Vines,
•■HlyappBrd; bold. MAh at any plu. dmiiwd. .ad a mURIsekberrIet, Raspberrlos, Strawberries, Gooseberries, KfpiinH OoDPrT.—In Prob.l. Ooort, M A.inii., on tb. fHi.n.r wb.B tba Hib la dawai Hand totmp far elroutar
•cennd Monday of Mirch.inB.
In Waterville, Maroh- 2fith, br Prof. S. K. Rmith, >lr. Currants, &c«
Olraular and al, aopp.r.biooaml IBck. .mil to.ay .dArM. la
AENAII P. ELDEN, aMrdlan ol MART P. BIDBN, of Wm tbeU 8 , poMpild OB rar.lpl of Mela. Ilb.i.lfaducim.iira
ElUba Branch and Bliss Mary Wentworth, both of Wa
t.rvlllo.ln Hid CoantPimlanr, luMog pmaolad
6rM loihalrada. Addiw RUSIMOEK 8A8H LOCK UO.. Mo
P
C
ANTH.
terville.
Q
■uonnl ol Guirdluihlp of uid Wud Ihrfflo.anoa:
416 MiLtb.1 Sl.iUiril.barg, P.i
In Weat Waterville, March 2dd, W. H. Wilbur, of W.
Celery, Tomato, Squaib, Melon and Cucumber, con<
Gadcibd, that Doitn. Ib.ivoTb. ilvan to .11 pnrwoa lolHaM.
itantly on hnnd.
ml,by publ.ihlng>«opyofibtiord«rthinwMk. >aooai.lT.)y
W.. and Abble White of Fairfield.
Tziza IS KTO ZeiXTXdCJBXXCS-.

filar rioges.

The World’s Tallnhasice dispatch says the
new Governor of Florida has openly set at de
fiance the act prohibiting the Governor from
appointing to office ad interim any person wlio
had been nominated for such office ond neglect
In Someraet Mills, March 16, Mr. James R. Tibbetts of
ed by the Senate, and that he will probably be Otis,
and Miss Emma F. llevnolds of Fairfield.
impeached at tbe next session o( (he Legisla
In Augusta, 26th inst., Caleb Packard of Manchester,
ture.
At the present time only one fialf of the mem
bers of Congress have drawn (heir five thousand
dollars back pay. Of the New Hampshire
democrats, all of whom voted against the in
crease, none drew the extra pay until the election
was over, when Judge Hibbard, defeated, and
Mr. Parker re-elected, drew at once. Mr.
Bell, whose re-election has until within a day
or two been in doubt, has not applied for his
money, ^or have any Connecticut members.

Neiu ^bbtYtideiiuntR.

Woods & Co'.s

Geo.

to Mm. Ann M. Iteung of Sidney.

iD(atl]0.

n

11.89

Jame8

a.

Yabnbt & Son.

A REMARKABLE INVENTION.
Inporfoot
Ivtrumeots has
ONB ofJtheI aiosi
bu m

evsg parfoeUft lo
lately been iDtrodurwd by

QIBO. WOODS ft OO.gtik tbrirlu,
ipfMtft Parlot Orgaas. Ik
pisBo ot exquisite q*
•ality of Co*e whieb will
In North Tuufiboro', March 20, Mn. Martha Ii.Prie.t, eooalstsofa
never require tanloga
wita of Mr. Henry A. Pneat, aged 26 yeaia.
Tb* Insrrunenk was lately latrodaseS si • aiMleal soiree
In Weat WatarviUe, March 21, Mr. Conitanl Batea, ia BalilaorasUd rCeelveS She cofdtel applause endi endorea*
aged BO years, 0 rooa., 11 days.
■eat of she maay e^laeot pi’ofmlcpaii prtseal > lMasdv»rIn Belgrade, March 23, Mary Taylor, daughter of semeak laaBOther oolamn.eoaStSg

Crowell and Emilv Taylor.
At Somerset HiUa. ^airfield) Maioh 36to, of dropsy
of the heart, Mrs. Emily (Elder) Oxeene, wife of Mr,
Andrew B. Oreeae, eged 46 years.
_ . .
At Bomeraet Hilta, Hatch 19, Uts. Catharine Pneat,
aged 91 years and 4 months.
*- In North Taiaalboro', 10th inat, Martha, wift of
Henry A. Priest, and danghter of Om. and Babra Wilkhia, aged M yean.
In East Vaaaalboro’, ISto inat., Uiaa EUaabelh War
ren Wadawotto, aged U yearn.
In Skowhegan, 17to inat., at the leaidenoe of K. S.
PnrnnU, Ml*. Ua^ Bailey, fotinetly of Vamalboio',

A NnkBBB of wealthy citiaens of Dexter
are organizing to purchase a suitable location
at some good point on the coast and erect on
tbe same a building which w'dl accommodate a
number of families, for the purpose of having a
k^IOyean.
summer resort of. their own.

la tha WtiH.ill.MilhpilnUdAl \rMarTUI.,th.l Ih.y auy
■ppa.r .1. Prob.l. Codtt to b. Md at AuguiU, I. Mid conn- By ..odlag 85«la., with aga, balgbl. drier apayaalbhalr
ty.OD lb. MWDd Naadayor April wxl,ud ihow uom. If yoa will Tacalva by rmara laail anoira.1 plolait af yamr luiuta
■ay, ,wby tb. mata ahould act b. allowad
.
**'.•
••aftladt. AddroM
RT.roX. P.O. Drawer, II.fuHoavlla, H.T._
_
II. K. RAKER. Jadn.
Alta, copy. Allwti Oaiiin Bawiai, RnglrUr. 40
86
to
S20
.mw ww Hrarw worbiagp.O|il.,*(.lth« •Bt.yaaaMoyold,
mM.nonmM.y at worfcfor aala tbfir .para moBwati, ar
ill th. lima, Ihui al aaytblag Mam P.Mealara In*. Ad<
dtm. O.IITIWBON » MO, PotM».«. Mata*._______ _
' ’IK O 3* » I B"i. K."’"r " '
I wNmdwItS Ibilarrb Ihirti yaan, aad wa. narad by a
WINOHBSTKRfi IITPOPIIOSPIIITft Is a eheaitcatly pure •I'dP!* r.Bi>dr, Will Had M*HPd,JpoMtB. Rh.Io allaW.I.
prepareitoa ef PHOSPUORUf, one of the most ImportaiU ad. K.V t.J.ltEAD.DtaawrlT676;f«.BM.N.T._______

Do you know it ?

•lemsatsof tb* llumso Itndy. and kha only mvans by wbHb
thU LiPIftOlTINO Md UPBiUSTAINtMn eWmsatcaabe
sappUed to She syslsa. We §aaranlae U to be a e w*ala ooas
for OONIUMPTION.OOOOHS, OOLW, and all Pulmonary
ASsetleuB, aud a Ipeelfte Semsdy fsr SeinfnU, Dyspepsia,
UIPOALEI nioe.lattof Eaain,
fair,;
Pamlfala,lfervo««
aad Phy4eal DebtiUy, aad all Ivervoae
ia ..Id Ooaaty dMaaMd. hailaa kaw pnawaMd ht
■ rami
AMedaos. ItlsoafurpaseedaeaToala
iB.uiaaH.da.tToBla sad
and larlioralor
lariioretor aaad
Ordand.That aatk* th.nww eaM $ttn waiu dao. E*Amtor«l
talor
para
and
bmUlby Bload. Vn farther fatHora
.MilTaly prior lo th. Moad Haoitf of April ant.la th,
KiPaiaie Poinm.—Ia Probata Oaait,u AaiaMa,ea Uia
Meoad llwday of Hanb, 1878.
CERTAIN laMraoMatiparpHtiBEld bath. I..4 will and
t.Maan* at

A

al PbyMelaM. A.., iMd for o
Nkll, a nawwapw Edalad ia Watkiillt, Mai all WMoag lli>«,TMImsal«l.,RMoirt,
iLlotaiMtad may attaardalaCoaitaf Pt^latbaa lob. holdn TihUm. Priod, 81 pw bollla. laid b, all Dtuggbl..
AddnM
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28, 1873.
MISCE]LLA.lSrY.

Kendall's llfills Column.

“THE OLD, OLD STORY.”

REMOVAL.

t}bM3iKB moonbeamii itoftly playing.
Light the woods o£ Castle Keep;
And there I see a maiden straying,
Whore the darkest shadows creep.
She is Ustenlng~~meekly, purely,
To the wooer at her side:
*Tis the old, old story,surolv.
Running on like time and tide.
Maiden foir, oh! have a oaro;
Vows are many—truth is rare.

DR.

after rcudlni thl« ndvertlMnient need any one
SUFFER TVtTtf PAIN.
RADWAV8 READY UELIRK IS A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.
It was the fimtnnd Is

awcAiJsraa.

Hardware^ Stoves^
G. L. Hinson,

nciAL Tbeth.

Dr. PInkhtm elioglree notice that the OperetlTe Deutl.try will be under tbo charge of

DR.

84

under the nine Ann name of

G. Ij. Robinson & Co.’’
In addition to the former Uige stoakT^o the Hoe of linrdwere, t.'nilery, isiovee, Palm, t>ileift.c.,he wlllbereaiter
make a specialty of

BVILDINO

ITlATERiALS,

DIALBia IK

Embreelog everythtag called for In ttaet Hue.

iflour, (Srniu, Hlcnl, ifeeb,

Thankful for the liberal put ronagehererofore extended to
the late Aim. be promUes hU beet efforts to hIvo satiefactlon
lo the fa'nrt.
WMU(Ville,Oct. 14,1872.
0. L. ROBINSON & CO.

AND GROUND PLASTER.

AT

THE

GRIST

MILL,

AH bttiloeM of the late firm wUI be c/ved by the under- ■
sisned, and ell Indebted ere requested to tnake immediate
setUement.
17
0. L KOnlNSON.

EENDAIiL’S laiLIiS.

SURGEON DENTIST.

A flrit elMi .took of the abov. coD.tantli on baud, ftbl'o
will b« Mid It tbo lowo.t.living priMl.
!0~ OIVE US A call
Itl
....I'
_____ I
ii_,i ,
j

BLOCK,

rAIBFIELX),

Feb. 10lh,-1873.

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

Dr. F. J. BONNFY,

Rtiptolfultj liiormi thspublie that be hei bought the inter,
eittff If late dcoeaaed partner, T. W. lieirlok, and will

Coniine Butinesa at ths OLD BTANV^ Jlfain 5L,

BONNEY,

Who I. ft skllllhl opemtor. Dr. Bonner will rlilt WatervIMe every Hondey, Wednetdey «nd Pridey. Offlee in
HOUl'KLLR bLoOK, neBt door to Arnold & Meader't
Hnrdwftre Store.

The autumn sun is quickly going
Behind the woods of Castle Keep;
The air is chill—the night wind blowing.
And there I see a maiden weep.
Her cheeks are white—her brow is aching—
The ** old, old story." sad and brief,
Of heart betrayed, and left, nigh brcj^ng,
In mate despair and lonely grief.
Maidens fair, oh I have a care;
Vows are many—truth is rare.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

3S.ffA.13SrE.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
orric.

W A T E It V 1 L L E ,

CARVED TEETH
To suit Indlvldunl case's. Chloroform, rtaer,nnd Xllrous
Oxide Gfls ndministered.
,
DR. BOXSF.Y will visit Wntorvillo every Moiidnv.
Weilneedny nnd Friday, OlRcn in BOUTKI.LK BLOCK,
next door tu Arnold & .Mender’s Hardware Sture.
II^P. S.-DR. rCINNlCY has the permission of re
ferring to DR. PINKIiAM.
84
Fob. loth, 1873.

Holiday

Gifts,

Time of Trains from WateiviUe.
CuiQiiiencitig Dec. 2,1872.
Pantnger Traiixfy for Porthincl iind Boston 10.80 A. .M.,
9.80 P.M.; Bnngor, Culni* nnd St. .Jolin 4.30 A. M.;
Dvxler, Bolfiist Hiid Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dex
ter, Belfast^ Skowiiegan, Bangor and St .lohn 5.10 P. M.
Fi'tiahi /inina for Portland nnd Boston 6.30, 1136
A. M.; Skowhrgan 11.35 A. M.; Bangor 7 A. M., 12
noon.
Paastrtgtr Iraina are due from SUovrhegnn 10.80 A.M ;
Bangor am! East 10.40 A..M., 6.35, 9 28 P. M.; Boston
4 30 A. M.; 6.00 I*. Al.;
Fi tighl 7 ruifnmre duo from Skowhegrn lO.S.*) A. M.;
Bangor and East 11.20 A. M., 6.85 P. M.; Boston 11.10
A. M.; 1.55 P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup't.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 2, 1872.

■

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

A GREAT VARIETY.
. •
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May bo found ot

Jb Fa ElaDXSlff

NEW

Co^s,

A great variety of
FA3SrO"2" GOOTDS,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
He lias a long list of

USEFUL

Including Easv Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
Top Tables, What Nots, Fancy Chairs, Children's Rock
ers. Mualc Sfandu; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
nnd Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &c.

PLATED~7wARE.
Oavters, I'on Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
Sets, A'c.
GLASS

t ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,
opp

People's Nat'l Bank,

WATBRVII.IsR

5IR

‘
Chloroform, Ether or Ni‘
trou8 Oxide Gas administered wlien desired

G. H. CARPENTER

Elias

Portland and Boston Steamers.
Tho 6TAUXC11 and gCPRRIOR dra-Golng
^tcnmrre
JOHN BROOKS and MONTREAL,
will ran as fillova:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarffor Boston Tally, (Sundays except
ed.)

N E W "g"!)O D S,

.ki 7 o’clock P. 5t.

Received every week.
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that slmll be
not only a present pleasure but n lasting joy.
M ntervillo, Dec.. 1872.

BAIiSAM.

And all other Cough Medicines,
for sale by

Co.j Druggiitt.

Ileturulug; leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 6 o’clock
P. M.
TheM Slsamers have been newly fitted up with steam mpparatu* for heating rabins and state rooms, and now aflotd
the most convenient and comfortable m aos oftraDoportation
between Doston end Portland
Passengers by th Is long Bstabllahed line obtain every com
fort and oonvcnlepee, arrlvp In season to take the earliest
trains out of tbC city ,anil avoid :be inconvenience o(arriving
latestnight.

Freight taken at Low Itatee,
Mark goodsoaie P. S. Packet Co.
Fare 81.50. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
^^ept 14.1(173.
W. L. BlLt.INQS, Agvnt.

3m29

J. B COYLK.Jr., O.n’l Ajent.

PoftlLiUD.

Valuable Real Elstate
FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his HOMESTEAD FARM,
uontaining 16 acres of cr.oice land for building or tillugn,
sitUAted on the road leading from WalerviDa to Kendall's
Mills, and within ffve minutes walk of Colby University
or the now Railroad Depot. The Buildings consist of n
Urge two Story House and Stable 86X86 connected there*
..ith; one Bam 40X50 nnd one do. 28X34; a Rnis Water
Cistern under Stable holding 160 Hbds; a young and
ihrlfly orchnrtl of 76 grafied trees.
Also connected with thi«, lot of 80 acres, situated on
the mad leading from Waterville to Fairfield Meeting
House, will be sold together or in sma)] parcels.
Also, on the same road, nnd about half a mile from Rail
road Station, a lot containing 25 acres.
Also, 80 acres situated on the Ridge Road, about^l mile
from Depot.
Also, about c>4 acres on the Fairfield rood. These lots
will be sold In quantities to suit purchasers, and at good
bargains.
Waterville. March 10, 1S78.
tf.
0. £. SHORES.

«-BEAR IN MIND,

Ye who want

Job

iPrintingl

Seeds, Plants, Trees,
FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE,

PREPAID BY MAIL.

Mr new priced descriptive Catalogue of Choice Flower
and Garden Seeds, 25 eorU of either for $1; now and
choice varieties of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Grapes, LlBes, Small Fruits, House
and Border Plants and Bulbs: one year grafted Fruit
Trees for maillog; Fruit Stocks (ol all kinds; Hedge
Plants.&o ; tbo most complete assortment In the ooun«
try, will be tent gratis to any plain address, with P. 0.
box. True Cape Cod Cranberry for upland or lowland,
Sfijner 1000; A1 per 100; prepaid by mall. Trade List
to Dealers. Seeas on Commission. Agents wimted.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurieriaf and
Seed Warehouse. Flyiaonth, Hass. Estab
lished 1842.
________

Q. u. OAHPaNTRR, Waterville, Me.

ifirst-iHIasa pcrioMrnls.

BLACKWOOD’S

EDINBURGH

n AO A ZINE-

Edinburgh, Londou quarterly, Westminster,
and British

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
Keprinted without abridgement or alteration, nnd nt
about ono-third the price of the originals,
BY TIIK

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,
140 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Terms of Subscription.
For any one Review,
S4 00 per nun.
For any two Reviews,
7 00
10 00
For any three Reviews,
12 00
For all four Review-*,
4 00
For Blackwood's 5fagaz!ne,
For Blackwood and one Review,
7 00
10 00
For Blackwood and two Beviews,
18 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 15 00
PosfO;9fe two rents a number, to be prepaid by the
quarter at the office of delivery.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs
of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Black'
wood or of one Review will be sent lo one address for
812.80; four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood
for 848, and so on. ^ ^
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above die
count, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter-up of
the club.
PREMIUMS.
Kew subscribers (applying early) for the year 1878
may have, without charge, the numbers for the Inst quar
ter of 1872 of such periodicals ns they may subscribe for.
Or Instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four
of the above periodicals, may have one of the 'Four Re
views » for 1872.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
can bo allowed unless the money is remitted direct to
the publishers. No premiums given to clubs.
Giroulars with further particulars may 1)6 had on ap
plication.

The Leonard Soott Publishing Oo.

-Afail Offlee,

ALSO PUSLZSIl

“ THE FARMER'S GUIDE
To Soientiflo and Fraotioal Agrionltnre.

With He late well aeleoted additions of eholoo

By Henry STariiEKB, F. K. S., Edinburgb, nnd tlia IhIs
J. P. Norton, Professor of Soientiflo Agriculture In Yftle
College, New Hnveo,
Twovols. Roynl OotftTO. 1800 png*, and numerous
engravings. Prloa S7; by mail, post pnid, SB.

divided, ft nice well nf water within tblrtv feet of houu
or baru. Said farm 1. one mile fVom FnirReld village
oorperatioD oo the road leading to Waterville, making it
ona/of Ihe moat deeirable residence, about here. It Is
only one mile horn Watervjlle or Ftirflold depots. Terms

•"/f
Spply lo

E. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KENBICK,’

84

New

Tnmor of 13 Year.’' OroWtli
Curc4l by Radway’a RcolTont.
Bitboi-y, Mas*., July IB, IBM.
Da. Raowat :->-I have, had Ovnrlaa Tumor la the otsHci and
heweU. All the Il^tor* tali “ there wa* no help for It.” 1 tried
•vary thine tliat was recommended; but nothing helped me. I saw
your Reiotvent, and thought I would try It; but bad no faith Iti it,
bwanie I bad lufTered for twelve yoari. 1 took six bottles of the
Resolvsnt. aud on# box of Radway's PlIU, and two bottles of your
Rosdy Rtilrf; and thero Is not a sign of tumor to bo sten or felt,
and I bsl better, smarter, and happier than 1 have for twelve years.
The worst tumor was hi Ihe IsR side of tho bowols, ovor tho groin.
I writo this to you for tbo lensfit of others. You can puhltsn K If
you choose.
HANNAH 1'. KNAPP.

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
.vtt,

Type,

BIIaIa

HEi^US I

cad

or ftllOuftllly, Btyl. ind PtIcM

and

ft,*, n v.-—

ey.% Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Hcadnche, ConstlpaKldne'
tion, Codtiveness, ImligMtlon, Dyspepsia, BUloumcsa, IlllFover,,............................
Inflammation of the- Bowels, Piles, nnd all DoIons___
rangemenls of tho Internal Vlarcra, Wurronlcil to effect
positive cure. Purely VcgcUiUe, coutalnlng no mercury,
luinerala, or dclvterluui drugs.
Observe the f'lllowlug avmplums rcsuUlng from Dis
orders of tho lilgestive Urbans:
Coiiitipatlon, lawar.I TIIm, KisUrcM rf the Fiord In ilia Ifrad*
Acidity of tlir Stsiiifu h. Nsasrr. limnhuru, Dbgi.ftl of Fond. Full*
lien or Wei’.;ht lu tin Snuiisrh. S.'iir Frii< tnflou«, Sinking it FJullcf
Ing at the Pit nf the Stci-uarb, Fuliiiii'li r vf li e Head, ilurrlid and
Difflciilt Brcsthiiig, ri'ilti-rliig at tli4 Meirl. Clu»!.liig or SufTwntlng
k'cniatinns when lu a I Ting
I'imtio.^ of Vlfinn. Pots or
Wrhi before til. S'lKht, Kcmt au.l Dull I'iun !.« tl.o l!rwl. IVfIclency
of Per«ii!rilit>h, V.dluwm** nf ikn rklu i-ikI I'm*. P in lu tho
f-tde, Chu.l, Llnilir, at-«! ci.diU'i llirhes •{ IlcrU Uitrultg In tho

yu.h.

' "a Tew'doru^ y.r t.
riri ^ 'U. 'll
thr-r—t-m
r'lun nil the ai'Mvi’-ii!Ui • >l i:.
I’llv.’, v m.* j vi- l-t
SOLD nV liKlTiOT'-iT?. .
READ -FAl-SK \NI' TBUr:.*’ «i*’i’l . !'»• I-" r’-ainp
to KADWAY A fO.. Nn. h■! I.unc. N.-v -Yoik.
Infomiullui^ worth i}h'iH'’.'iiI' uUl > ■: k' :-t .v: v..

AT THE MAIL, OFFICE.

4'

. FOR SALE.
DOOLITTLE.

TOD WILL ruiO

On Stiver Street, In Waterville.
Also, my' lFABM IN WIIiSLOW, oootahitDg fifty-flva
rith IFarmlog Tooli and nearly all the Fumito;
acres, wltb
In the Hohse.
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE.
Manih 14, 1878.
4w«

Thoroughbred Stock

BL-AOK-SMITECIISriS^.
Honeaboaiax in Futionlar I

The XeatMt Slid (fludeest Work,

A. B. WOODMAN

FOB SALE.

The anbforlber, being abont to obaage bti butluau, of.
fen for aala bla tpleodld Herd of UEREFOBD ANI
MALS, oouslstlug of S
Bulls, and 1 year old Halfan- Tbeta Buimals ar. all Thoroughbied and recorded
in Herd Book, and will be aold at a bargain.
Watarvilla, March 10,1878.
If..
0. E. SHOBBB.

NOTICE.
WATsiivm.r, Uiaoii 18,1878,

THE BELEOTMEN wlU belo acMlonat tbclr oOloe
every Monday foteocoa, Ofcm 8 to II o'clock.
SwSS
For Order.

BopMtftally !<▼** Dotio* tbftt h« hu rmnoved to lb* old
ftod wall-knowB ttand on SIWer-Btrtel, noftr Jewtll’i
Uwy Btabl«,,,*rb«ro be U ready to mtftt ftU ordtn for

aad tk$

HOkSB-SBOXniO nai JOBBING

ntuftlly done in bli Iln*. Thinkhil for patt Avon, he
inriMa bii former oomooMM, and th* pnbllo generally,
to fhTor him wltb tbeir'patronage.
WeterrlUe, Got. M, 1673.-18 A. B. WOODMAN.

Terj Lowest Prieee.

WANTED.

f

200
»

BEHEMBEBI.CI

'/iW.:

... . .

J

COEDS HABD WOOD.

eiMjutr* of

AjK.NTM vVaNYEU Suit iuc.

SAT.K.

GREAT INDUSTRIES

he new house,

T

wrntsof the Mwrehant, Manufseturer, to both old and young
ofallolaaf-es. The book ts sold by agents, who are makiog
large sales in all parts of tbecpontry, It Is offered at tbr
low price of 93.6(),and is t^ cheaprst book ever sold by
subscription. No family should be without a copy. We want
Agents in every town In the United States, and no Agent canfall to do well with this book. Our terms ate libenl. Wogiva*
Cotnblnes in one garment an Elegantly Fitting Corse our agents the exeturive right of territory. Oneof ourageots
and a Perfect Skirt Supporter, and is juit the article needed sold 180 copies in eight days, another sold 363 in two- weeks..
by every lady who consults It KaI.T!! , COMFORT and Ourageotin Hartford sold 893 in one week. Speoimene of^
The most detiiruble of the klud ever offered to the the work sent to agents on receipt of stamp, for tiroulara
STY LK.
public.
and Urms to agents address the pubUsbore.
FOR
ALE BY
Ki^roTs
“cr3xrTXEriD^
MES. S. E. PERCrVAL.
Or, Ways and By Ways! n the Hidden LUe o
AMEHIOAN DETECTIVES.
Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
We want agents for this book. It discloses alkthemystarrea
of the UetMtive System
It is s record for the past 20 TXABt
e most skilltul detectives of this country io which the
HAVE a man who understands flnifthing nnd trimming
Caskets and Coffins in the very bo^t manner; anri I will crafts of Rank Itobbeis,Thieves, Pickpockets,. Lottery Men,
C.cuutertei' Money Dealers, and salndlert of &U. oioxses, ere*
sellthem at prices that cannot fail to so^-isfy evePy body.
exposed and brought tu Justice. Price, S2.7fr. fiend tor elrJ. P.‘ ELDEN.
culais and leims to agents.

.AIADAM FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter

I

WK PUBLISH THE BEST

Seal and Imitation Laces,
Fringes,

and Gimps, CHCibrie and

Plultlnp, at

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE

Muslin. Fttndard

Mils. 8. E. PEUCIVAL’8.

' In the English lianguage,
1? Y W SI . 8 M 1 T il . L L . !>■.
It is written by 70 of the most diHlinguiSbrd'divftios ia Eu
rope and A merlca. and is the only edition published in tbiw
country condensed by Dr. Smith's ow n hand, it Is iUustrated.
with over 195 Kteel and wood nngiavlngs. It confiiiox every
name in the Hlbleof importHn> e, and is a book needed by
every Christian family. It ie printed in double columns, in one
large octavo volume. PrL'e, t3 5U.
We want agents forthese works In all citirs and towns in
thecountry. We ^lay large commiosioiiNsijd give exclusireterritory. For circulars and terms address the publishers.
Sample copies of any of our books sent to any address oa
receipt of price.

LADIES ;
OU can get«i pair ofNew York Bootsat
49
0. F..MAYO’S, opposite Ihe P Q-

Y

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
Mils. 8. E. PEllClVAI,’a

CALL AT 0. E. MAYO’S.
AND geta.pairof Gent’s fine hand uiade SIioph._____

aiLO.

(tiitiier House or Carriage.)

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND W^BO'W FBAUES

Also

TIIR underalgned at his N.w F«Morr ill 0r8mni«tt’s Mills,
WatcrTlll,, Is making, BDd ftlUkMP constaotl, on hand all
the aboY.ftZlicI.sor Tarlou> sites, thopriosaof vhich will b,
found as lo'Y anhe same quality of work ran hnbonghtany
nhure In the State. (The Slock and workmanship will he of
Ihe.ftrstquallty.andourwotklswarranlod to bo what It Is.
represented to he.
1(7“ Our Doors wlllbe klln-dried with DBTIIEAT. and not
I with* em ——Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.

All work will bo promptly executed at satisfuctory
prices.
Wutervjlle, I'eb. 17, 1873.

BRIGGS &

BROTHER’S

FJLORJ L

Dissolution.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,’

k.-3 T Y

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
AT

MYtS. S. JB. TJBSCirATAS, ,
^

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Rhoumatism. Gout.
& iJEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

The Old Stand oppoilte the Post Office,

For Ladles', Oentlemen'i A Children's Wear.
I shall endeavor to keep Che largest and
selected ss
portmrntof Ladies’,MluesandOhildren’s Boots,Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in WalervUle,

BOTH PBf^RD AND BEWKD.

Lauimamp’s Ruiumati8m,Codt and NiosALoiA-fiproino Is
the only remedy ever discovered that will effectually destroy
thispuUon In the sioonand pioduee a pvrmant-nt cure
The reoipe VSB proourod of (heceUbrated Dr. LtUemand, of
France.
It is not a qgaok uinroiNi.^Tn order to introduce it
throughout the county. It is Decensary to advertise it
Where it is known, (he tf ediolae reocomeads Itsalf.
Attention is Invited to the following letter from Dr Mo.
Hurray, a well known praoUolcg' Physician In Bt. Louts
the past thirty five years, who, during the war, had charge
ofthe Militaryllospitai in fit. Louis.
8t. Louis, July 20, 1666.
John H. Oiorn, Xsq.—Desk Sir. I thank you for thg
donation of stxdoMOlMttleAOf Lallemand’sFpeolflo, for the
benefltof slok eoldlers. After becoming acquainted with the
ingredients, 1 did not hesitate a moment to ^velt a fiilr trial.
The reanit lurprisod and pleased me.
la every ease of
ohronle rheumatism Its effects were pereeptible In thirty
hours, and li Invariably cured the patient. In private praotlee I nave proven Its wonderhil power in the above named
dleeoses. I regordltas the Great •Medlolne for those dlstosei,
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
WM A. MoUU^AY, H. D.

,late Acting Asslstonl^i^gwn, U. B. A

TO THE

I WAS first afflicted with Rbomai
1857, and durtn
T8B aboYsohangeof business,uakesttoseesiary to set
Many times eocL
tle alUbsolJ aoeoontsol theflrm, and alllndebted arere- fifteen long years been a great sm
helpless, unable to
year was 1 confined to my bed,eni{
questfidieoalland pgy their bills Immediately.
ids,
who woo d. by
move
or
be
moved
except
by
my
8
'
^O.y.MATOtaking hold ofthe sheet move me a little, and It would relieve
me for a mnrarrt cnly. when I would beg so be plased back
.in my former posltfon, where 1 had so lain for daya and
nights. It wouldbe Immpoaslble torme to tell bow terribly
I baTosuSiied) nmuy of my trIsDdi who have seen me at
Will offbr to the publlo
itteh times know something about U. Foi the fifteen years I
have taken all kinds of medicine, and used sU kinds of
Linlmsote reeommtnded, but all of no benefit.
rine year ago this month I received foomSt. Louis, Ifo.
In
LALLKtfAND’8 BPBOIFIO. wllh ioatraetiont lo Uks tweny
drops
(n half a nine glass of water, three times a day, half an
s
hour Mfore or after each meal as aulted me best,
Beforw taking the contents of the first bottle I found leUef,
Albnmi, Shopping Baga, Portemonnaiw in Bouia
and ImmsdUteiy sent tor more of the )*p6alflo, ami continued
and Ndrooco, Buiti, Vatoa. Bmihti,
to (eke It tt iiUI I bad used eight bottles. The result Is X have
Oombii &o., &a., &o.
not been oonfiosd to my bed one day since 1 oommenoed
takinffthe medicine a ymroffo, and have had only fiutr
OT-AT ALL PaiCV;8,.£0
sUgni attacks of pain during the year, aud those Immediate
ly checked by taking one or two dome of the pacific.
Waterville, Feb. 16,1878.

!M.rs. S. EJ. iPeroival
GREAT BAJR GAINS

FA-I TOY

OOODSl

NOTICE

HU. I. m nMlTAlW,
c

Persons desbons of trying ths obovs nomsd medlelneean
b* Bupylisd by eollliiff at w dweUliW bouM. ^akot.
yerbolilsi
(ItW,"

AND PAI'ERIKO

continues to 'nret all orders^
the above line, In a m n
ner that baa given eatUfa
tion to the best employedfor a
period that Indira'#some ezperitoce In the bnssi-ness
Orders' promptly attended
toon appJloationatbU
shopIloationat]
MniD Siren,
opposite Haraton’e Block
WATERVILLE,

Thb PiofriBloD proper oonaidcr Rbeoroatism and Neuralgia
Having purehased the Interest of my late partner dependant upon a peculiar, vitiated condition of the eiroula.
in the film of MAYO BKOTUERb, 1 respMtiuiy tlog vital fluid. They suppose that there exiati in the blood
lofortn the publie thst 1 tbaU eontiaue to eairy a poison which the olrcdiatlng blood carries with It, and not
being alimented by the proper emunetileiof the body, ids
on the
deposited In the t'saues.

For patUeolan SuTOHIMa 4oaa to o<4tr, aT

EOBIBTB A MAB8TON
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I

J. H. PLAISTED & CO.,
DruggiiiSf Watet^iUe.

J, FURBISH.
Waterville, August,1870.

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

ILLUSTRATED

l
These forms of Heart Disease have bsen cured by DRGRaVBB’ UBAUT regulator, and we do net hesitate to
sty it will cure thepa again. Any form of Heart Disease will FOR JANUARY, 1878. NOW OUT, laioodas a Quarterly,
readly yield to Us use. and we htfe yet to learn of any oa>-e The four numberd sent to any addreas, by mall, lor 25 Oenta.
where the Uetrt Begnlator has been taken property and the The riobestiaDd moaC instructive lUuBtcated and Deforipilve
Floral Guide ever publitthed. Those of our pdlrona who
party not leoeived a marked benefit.
ordered Seeds Uat year and were’credlted with 25 cents, will
Ovragents.on application, will furnish yon withourcircu' reetive the four Quarteiiie'' for 1878 Tbove who order Seeds
lar, glvlngfull description of the dlstjase, and also a number this year will be credited with a Bubicription fot 1874. The
of testimonials of cures; and if yot-would like further preuf Jantitry uomber odd aim nearly 400 Engravings, Two 8u
Colored PlntcB, suitable for framing, and also Tinted
from the partiss who have give" the testimonials, write them p»rb
Platesof our Floral Cbromos; Information relative to Flow*
and see what they say.
*
ers, Vegetables, &o., and all their cultivation, and all such
matter as was tormerly fbond In our Annual Catalogue. You
Wf have sold many thousand bottles of the HEART BEG
mlsB It if you order SEEDS befoie seeing Biioas ft Bao’s
ULATOR, sod the demand is still inoreasing. We are confi will
QUAKTBULY. We cballeopecomparison on quality of Seed
dent we are doing the public a benefit, and not trying to im and prices and bIms of pack-’te. Our
Calendar Advance
pose on them a worthless preparation.
Sheet and Price Llatfor 1878,” tent free. Address
BHiGUg « BHOTIIRR,
The price of the HEART REGULATOR Is O's Doiux per
Seedamen and Florlata, ROrili£*TKB,Iv. Y.
Bottle, and oan be obtained of our agents,
Iy28

Ilarlford. Conn., Chleag'*,!!., ftlnclnnati, Ohio.
’''—
^------------ ■«•'

W-A.SPIBXJUN’,

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &e.
Is becoming very oommen in every community,and (he sad
den deaths resuhiog warn us to seek some relief Tbedls
rase assumes many dlffeient forms, among which we nurice
PslpiUtioD, Enlargsment, Spasms, Oisifio itlon or Bony tormaion of the Heart, KheuniatUm, Oenetal Debility, Water
about the Ueaf%, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side oi
Chest, DiaiiDesa, Sluggish (lirculation of the Blood and d
men’ary Stoppage of the djeilon of Ihe Heart.

J n. BURR Ac HVDK, Publisbrrs.

17
' ■

PAINTING and GRAINING.

Almlngtodoaeash bualDiii hereafter, I shall of etnrse
be able to give ouitomsrs even beltrr terms tbsn beretofOTb, and truit by prompt attention to butlnsis and
fair dealingtodeiervarndrsesiTsa Ubsrslihars of public
palrouge.
WatsrvIlUiAug. 6,18710- V,UAT0

i
or

ixafluanaHvoE,
1 FDBUSHER8.
1 Hartford, Oonn,

Is .prepared to do nil kinds of

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

IRA- H. LOW & OOh Druggists

r^—LT

.At the OLD STILSON STAND on
TEliri-K STREliT.

And ihollmanufaotureto meainra

SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,

FOR

BOOK
1 AfiEKT^
®A?“|
WANTED A
ll -

next below Mr. J. Furbhh’s, on
Silver Street, will be sold at a bargain. The house
OF THE UNITED STATES.
is 46 by 27 with nn ell; two story with square roof niiil 1800 PACKS AND 500 KNORAVINOS, PSIRTKD IN INQlISa AND
ciipoln; is first class, iiv modern style; contains ten OBBMAN
WarTTlN DI 20 XJf INENT AUiHOBff, iHOlOPlNQ JoBtt
rooms, with large hull, commodious pantry nnd numer B.Goooa, IIoN. lion Oass. EDW/fRD Howland, Itiv. B. Boous closets, wood shed. &c.; with a good cellar under all WIN llALL, Philip Uiplbt, aibsbt Bbisbani, UoR\pB Qekiut.
in which Is a Tumnee set, and a good well of soft water. F B PiKKINA,IT0mXT0.
This work Isa complete history of all branches of Industry,,
The size of the lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods.- Possession given
process of manufacture, e^o., in all ages. It is,a complete
immodintolv. Terms easy. Apply to
encyolepedla of arcs and manufactures, and Is the most enterWaterville,
^
.7. FURBISH,
aud valuable work of Intorroation on subjects of genDec., 1872.—28
At his residence or manufactory. ia)iiog
eial iniereat ever offered to the public. It is adopted lo the

Where wlU be found* fullMSortmentof

la.

SAMUEL

HOUSE

fiOOTB. .BHOEB AND BXIB^EBB,

and all other

tbb pbivate besidencb

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt. THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

A

CENTAUR
roi SALS sr

No Person oan take thcae Bitten according to
direction., and remain long unwell, provided Iheir bone, are
not destroyed by mineral poiwn or oilier means, and the vital
■gans wasted l>eyond tlie point of repair.
Pvtpepftla or Indlsestlon* licaciacne, ratu m
the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dirxiness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpiution of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the KidneySjand a liundred
other pamfui symptoms, are the offsprings oi Dyspepsia. In
these complaints it lias no equal, and one bottle wm prove
a tetter guarantee of its merits tlian .a leiigthy advertisement.
For Female Complnliaf e* in young or old, married
or single, at the claNvn of womanhood, or the turn of life,
these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a
marked improvement is soon perceptible.
For'Inflammatory oiitl Chronic RlienmatiBxn and Gout, Bilious, Reinhteut and IiitcnnUtent Fe
vers, Diseases of the Blood, l.iver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have ijp equal. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, whicfi is gencmlly itroduced by durangeroent
of the Digestive Organs.
They nre n Gentle Pnreative nH well oe o
Tonic* possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
Eiwerfui agent in relieving Congestion or Inllaninialion of tho
iver and Visceral Organs, and in BilioiiR Di-neases.
Skin Dlflenaci*, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Boils. Carbuncles, Ritm-wornis,
Scald-Head, Sore Eves, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolora
tions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of
whatever name or nature, are literally dug im and earned
out of the system in a short time bv the use of these Bitters.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed,
i Grateful HlllionB proclaim Vinegar Bittrrs the
roost wonderful Iiivigorant ever known. •
J. WALKER, Prop’r. U. II. McDONAIiD A CO.*
(Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES; BO
QUICK. SO RAPID ARE THE GUANOES THE
BODY TTNDEROOES. UNDER THE INFLUENCE
Ol'* THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE;
THAT

Kidney 4k Bladder Complaints,'

TESTIMONIALS.
'M regard Mr. Eddy asone ofthe tnostcapable andsnceeit
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had oflloialintereonrie.
CHARLES MASON, Oommissioner ef Patents.”
” I have no hesitation in assuring inventors (hat they can
notemploy B man more competent andirnsiworthy,and
moreonpableof puttingrhelrapplleatlorsln a form to secure
fort hem an early and favorable con^ide’adon st the Patent
Offloe..
EDMUND BUP.HB,
Late OomniisLione*. of Patents,”
“ Mr. R.n. Eonv has made for me over THIRTY applloa
tioDAfor Patents.having been uccessfulln almost every osfe
Suobunmletakmblrprrof of great talenc and ability on hie
part,leads me to reccommendA Lhl nventors to apply to him to
proeurerheir patents, as'.lit } may be sure ot having the
most faithful attention beatovtf Ion theii oaseSf asd at very
reasonable charges.
Boston, Jan. 1,1878—ly2|
JOHN TAGGABT.tr

VINEGAR BITTERS

BOOT A SHOE BUSIaYESS,

Fairfleld, Ueine.

LINIMEISTTB,

^ ed on reasonable terms, with dirpatch. Bescarcbes made ta
I determine the validity and ullllty of Patentf of iDVcntions.
I and legal and othea advice rendered in al> roatu-rii touebiur
; the same. Oopfeg of the claims of any parent /Dm)>hnd by remittingone dollar. AsslgnmeDtsrecordedin llarbiLgron
I No Agency III tlie United tttaiea poaieaheM aiipei^tor
faollltluB for obioltiing Patents, or aacertalnllig the
I pateniahly of Itiventfona.
\ All neeeestty of a Journey to Wa'>hlDgtOD to procure a Paten t,
; andtbeuNualgreat delay there,aruberesavedlnventori:;

R^WAY’S

Urinary, and R’omb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy
Stoppage of Water, Incontinence of Urine, Brlgbvs Disease*
Albuminuria, and in alt cases where there are brickdust de*
posilt, or the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed 'wllh substances
like tlio white of an egg, or threads like whttftBllk, or thero
Isa morbid, dark, bilious appearancc^and white bone dusk
deposits, and when there is a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and pain la the Soiall of tho Back and
along tho Loin^ Price, fix.oo,
WORMS.—Tho only known and sure Remedy for
TTornis—Pin, Tape, etc.

BOSTON,
d

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT v

Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
coiinnuiilcatcs tiiruugh the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other
liiiids nnd Juices of tUo system tho vigor or life, fur It repairs
tho vnstvs of tho bony
'
- material.
...
y with
now and sound
.... _____ jnmptlon, Olondular disease, Ulcers
iU ftUO xilll'-fti.
liroat, Moutli, Tuniors,Nodcs
A UlllVt 9,iiuui;. 114
iu tho
fci.U UllftIlUa
Glands nill4
and
other
nartflof the sysicro, SuroEyes, Strumous Discharges
. .r par
fVOni' tno
*ho CM*4Bk
EarSk miu
and the
.liu worst
wurs. ftwtill.
forms l-l
of OKUl
Skin UISCOSV^
diseases En)p<
Alt
8(
...................
.
ttons, Feverr Sores,
Scald Head,...Ring Wumt, Sait Rheum,
Erysipelas, Acao, Black Spots, Worms In the Flesh, Tumors,
C.anoers In the '(Vomb. and allweslunlng and painful discharge^ Night Sweats, Loss of SperiA ana ail wastes of the
life principle, are within tho curative range of this wonder
of Modern CherrUstry, and a few days' use will prove to
any person udng it for cither of these forms of disease lU
potent power to cure them.
If tho patient, daily becoming reduced by tho wastes and
decomposition that Is continually progressing, succeeds In
arresting these wastes, and repairs tho same with new mater
ial mado from healthy blood—and this the BARSAFARILLIAN will and does socuro.
Not only does tho SAn3ArauLi.TiH Rxaoi.Ts:rr excel all
known remedial agents in tho euro of Chronic, Scrofulous,
(..'onstltulionat, and Skin diseases; but It Is tho only positive
cure for

PATENTS

I Bpecifleationa, Assignments, and all paperffor I'atentsezecnt

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

DR.

EDDY,

OF

exten.lT, pra.tlce of upmord of thirt,
ooDtInues to secure Patents I the Unted States; alioln
AVTBRftD
' Great BritlaD.Vranoeaodotber foreign conntrles. Caving

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMAfrON OF THE KU>NKYS.
iFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
ON OF THE BOWELS.
INFLAMMATION
^ CONOKSTION OF THE LUNGS,
LUNGS.
r, DIFFICULT BRBATIliNO,.
SORE THROAT,-------------------- -------PALPITATION OF THE llKAUT.
JROUP, DIPUTMKRIA.
UT8TER1C8, CROUl’
CATARUII, IN*XUKNZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHFs,
NEUllALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CniLTftS. AGUE (UllLLS.
The appllcAtloii of the Rondy Relief to the part or
porta irhers the pain or dlQlculty cxlata will affonl ease aud
comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumlder of water will in a few
momenU cure CRAMPS. hPASMS. SOUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, SICK HKADACHE, DIARRHEA.
DYHENTEUY/ COLKL wind in tub bowels, and
all INTERNAL PAINS.
Traveler)* Riiuiild always carry a bottle of Radway'a
Ready Relief with them. A few drops In xviiler wUl
It Is better
Kuveiii sIckuf’HS Or pulns frotTt change of wafer.
uii Fruuch Brandy or Bitters ns n stimulant.
FBV17R AND AOirkS.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fitly cents. There Is not
ft reinedlnl asent Iu this world tlinl will euro Fever and
Ague, and all other Mnlarlous, Bilious, Scarlet, Trphold,
Yellow, nnd other Fevers (iddcil hv UADWAY’S PILLS)
■o quick lu RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. Fifty CctiU
purootlio. Sold by Druggists.

lo vuicvi UII .1 ir.ii uvjoui ii.Q

140 Fulton St., Ht\o York, ■

FOB SALE.
ra.Mlhy. of F. KENBIOK, con.i.ting of story

Machines,

The Leonard Scott Publibhino Cq.,

RESIDENCE

.nd ft Iislf House, Ell, Shed end Bern—^1 finished
Tthroughout.
Bftid farm oon.lstB of 40 ncres of land, well

Howe Sewing

BUTTUIC'S PATTERNS 08 OARMBSTS
Addieu

New and nice patterns, and nil styles and prices,

he

DENTAL OFFICE,

^ Oo andatterthelUthtnst theOne eteemer
bsB moved hid
________ "^Olrlgoai.d Franconia, rill until further no\uf run HS follows.
STORE
Leatf (lairs VVharf. Portland .every MONDAY andTIlUDS- MUSIC
n AY.atf) P. M.,an(lleaTO Pler38 E, R.New York, eeery
to Prof Lyford't Stick Plock, oesvly epK^ita hii former
MONDAY and Thursday.uf 3 P M.
place of buBloeni, where htalllketpa
The 1 {rl0!’ and Krauoonlaare fltted with fine aecommodastock o( hrht dais
tlonAfor papsengers making th If the most couTenient and
comfortHbleroutr for traeellers between New York and Mi Ine,
Passagetn State lloom 86 Cabin Passage ^4 Menlsextra.
Qonds forwarded lo and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
and 3MALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
8t. John,addallpartsofMa!n«. Shlpperseie requested to
sen dtthelr freight to the Steamer ,at early as 4 P. M.,od the
Whl^b will be sold as low as can be bought elsewhere
day they leaee I’ortland.
There are advantaies in buying tear hoite.
Porfrelgbtor pa«sapeapply to
Also a large stock of BUEBT MUSIC and MUSIC BOOK
IIBNKY FOX, OaU>Wharf.Port1i.nd.
SO
J. E • AMB8. Pier 89 B. H. New York.
The celebrated

C A kT E T S .

DESIRABLE

DU. G- S’ PALMKi;,

R E IHO V R Xs

ARRANGEilENT.

WARE.

Ira H. Low &

Dec., 1871.

SbMJ.WEEKLY LJNE\
•

In great variety, including Lamp'* of all .sizes and styles,
Chandeliers, &c.

COUGH

MAINE.

Pianof ntes, ©rgans, UllfloiTons,

ARTICLES.

1

lliftt ImUntiy stotin the most cxcniqlatlng painr. MUys Iu
fiaramatlon*, and curoe CuiiKestloni*, whctlier of tlie Lunga,
Btoraacli, Uowela, or other gimids or orgaos, by eae appll^
tiOQ,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No matter how vloletit or excruciating the palu Um UHEtJMATIO, Bvd.rldden, Infirm, Crippleut Nofvoua, Nourulgie,
or proitratod with dUeaM inuy suffer,

STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE OF
-iLKSU AND WFJOnT-CLKAR SKIN AND BEAU•^TlFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

Dr Thayer may be found at bleoOlfleorat hlr home oppo*
alia the old Klmwood Stand, exempt when absent on prums.
slonal burlness.

H.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
0. 76 State Street, oppoiite Xilbv Street

I

HEALTH !“BEAUTY!!

IN MERCHANTS’ ’BOW, MAIN
OPPOI.TK [.TT AKD KIIIBALL'S .TOR.

O&BIOUB TEEIH
Csn be made good ns sound, and broken tco(h built up
with gold,
ARTIFICIAL TEETH will bo Inserted with spcclul
care on the new patent ptate.

R.

FOREIGN I’ATKN'IS.

SOLICITOR

Til© Only I*aln Ilemedy

Rm retnoTtd hi. dental offlea to OILBItBTH BLOCK,
corner or Main and Bbidob Btrbktb, where be will
continue toesacute ell oiden for thoie iu need of Akti-

She is weariug horo and wimple—
His tbo oastio, hers the cot.
Sweeter far she deems his whisper
Than the night*bird's dulcet trill;
Sho is smiling—ho beguiling—
'Tie the “ old, old story " still.
Maiden fair, oh I havs a oare}
Vows are many—truth is raro.

AMERICAN AND

CUBES THE WORST PAING

.DENTIST.

jeAinFiBr-D,

Ra

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

FiaSrKH^M,

STJBOEON/

He is courtly, she is simple;

aiLBRETB

Ra R

RADWAY’S READV'reLIEF

ALL KINDS.

Wedding,
Addreag,

